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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Pur!)OSe a nd Justifica tion. - The -;}UI'~')os e of thi s stud.y i s to ·orovide 
.. s e r ie s o f ex erci s e s Hhieh wil l s .srve ;:, s f.' .• gui d_e for ,ju11 ior b igh :_,u -1il s 
iE thei1· s -cucJy of 11:r: eric ::~ n hi stor;•,r . Althoug~l '" few of the exerci s s s s e rve 
;H~ o.ri l l i..i::Lt eri .?,l , t he be sic i d.ea Of the writer is to heb; :)up il s fo cu 
tne ir a.ttenti on on the most i mport.Sl.nt a s [:: ects of ea ch unit _ 
Sinc: e ma ny :pup ils do not p ossess the training or abilit to connect 
isolated top ics '•rith the centra l p rob lem, exercises organized so a s to lea d 
from one io.ea to the next serve ·a. Vf.'Lluab le developmenta l purpo se • • lso v:it 
worl~'b o ok exercises emph.9.sizing the h i gh JlO ints of e. p eriod, h elp is n r ov ide 
t h e :pup il in vi au :.>.lizing the most import~:1n t elements of a unit before 
comuleted the stud:r of its a.et~.ns . Th en a s he fills in the deta ils, 
he ha. ,
1 h i <l I I. 
understa nding of the 'basic ideas beco:ne '.> strengthened .. 
Th en, too, these workbook exercises provide a range of a ctivities 
which inclu cles reading, inter"()reting, comparing, recorcling, electing, 
summa rizing , outlining , interviel'ling , drawing and me,ny other worth\,hile 
educational exp eriences . Thus all students have available a tivities 
1hich can be adjusted to their capacities, and the teacher h-9.S a conveni-
I 
ent tool for individualizing instruction. I 
I 
I 
idea \<Then he says that workbooks should be used. to care for· ind.i vidual 
neecls . 
1 . E . . Betts, Fou.Jldation of Reading I nstruction . 
Compo..ny , 19~6, p . 525 . 
Boston: Atlerican :Book I 
t 
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·:rhe wr:l. ter likevrise feels that t hese exercises should serve as c=t, basis 
for cL:.ss d.iscussion . As an outg rowth of the use of these exerc ises pu:9 ils 
should be encouraged to build their own activities, thus resulting in the 
accom11li shnent of an a il:1 of modern education . 
There has been no t hought of re:p l a cing the teacher vii th a devi ce such 
r.;.s a workl)OOk. The v1ri ter i~J in agreement v1i th Horn2 who <'!. Sserts : 
There is no substitute for the te8.cher, either in stimulPting e.nd 
guiding the students ' efforts or in correcting and perfecting the 
icie <?.S t ' :>.t he forms . 
J:.Teverth eless, since these exercises are teacher- made , it seems evici.ent 
tha t the u nclerlying . urpose is educ~.tionally sound as pu:oil rJa rtici:pation 
is comb ined \·l ith teacher f;uidance . In su'?p ort of this idea Tryon3 states : 
"!flhen teachers of the social sciences .qssume the res:>onsibili ty of 
ffil' 1 ing the guide sheets , the \'lOrk sheets , a nd the tests requisite 
to good teaching ano. a re furnished \'l i t h the facilities for du lic~t­
ing t~1ese in quantities to meet the needs of their cla sses , the 
tea ch ing si tu8.tion create0. by the ed.u.catio112.l events of the p:;..st 
fe'.'r de ce.des v1ill be met much more effectively in t he social sciences . 
Scope of t he Study.- The exercises contained herein have been develo 
to guide in the study of six units in 1Vnerican history on the junior high 
l evel , beginning \'i"i th the period of ex:plor!'ltion -9.nd discovery a nd continu-
ing through the period of reconstruction follO\oJing the Civil \var . They 
include: 
1 . .iLU.ro:peans discover, d~plore and settle lands in the 1Tew "1/orld . 
2 . ~rnest Horn, Ne thods of Instruction in the Social Studies , Pa.rt XV, 
Report of the Commission on the Socia l Studies, Arnericr>.n Historical Associa-
tion. Nev; York: Scribner ' s, 19.3 7, p . 150 . 
3. R. l-1: . Tryon, "Development and Apnraisal of ':lorkbooks in the Soci-:.1 
Studies", School Review, J anu [:l.ry 1938, :p . 31. 
I 
I 
I 
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I 2. The Ju eri can colonies ge,in independence . 
I 
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I 
3. Ameri C9.US form a o.emocre.tic na t i on . 
4. The first half of the ninet eenth century bri ng s a better l i f e for 
t he common man . 
5. Ameri ca expands westwa rd. 
6. A~ericans divide and t hen reuni te. 
. . [ ·=-==-.co -=-
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The !•1eqning of the Term 11 1.¥orkbooktt .- A workbook is defined. by Good1 
a.s a 11 study or learning guide for _up:i.l s, often related to a n::1rticul ar 
textbook or to severp,l textbooks; ma.J' contai n exercises, :problems, ::p rac-
tice materials, directions for use , space fnr rec ording ansv1ers , A.ncl fre-
a_uently, means of evalu3.ting the work done. ii 
:Burton2, Rpra:p3 and W'esl ey4 define the term accordL'lg to its physical 
aspects , its use, its content CJ.ncl its ~?urpo so . In general, they stress that 
a workbook contains a series of orgAnized exercises \·lith directions ad-
dressed to the pupil and. designed to facilitate study. 
History of the orkbook. - Authorities designate many procedures in 
co~~on use a~ong edu~ators as being introductory to the development of 
iV'Orkbocks. Types of matcrj_als which precede d the rise of the ~rorkbook, 
the dates for its appearance and the reason for its acceptence and growth 
are conside.ed in this discussi on. 
1 . Ce,rter V. G-ood, editor, Dictione.ry of Educat ion . New York: r1cG-raw-
Hill :Book Com:pany, Inc., 1911-5, p . 453 . 
2. William H. :Burton, The Guidance of Learning Activities . New York : 
D. Appleton - Century Com-pany , 1944, p . 4ol+. 
3. Henry &:trap , "Group of Pupilstt, Thirty- Fifth Yearbook of the National 
Society for the Stucly of Elementary Education, Pe rt I. :Bloomington, 
Illinois : Public School Publishing Company , 1936, p . 165. 
4. Edgar :Bruce \'lesley, Teaching t he Social Stud.ies . Boston: D. C. Heath 
and Company, 1942 , p . 405 . 
IJ 1,-=---= -~- -~-
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Umsta ttd.5 
modern workbook v!f'>G in use e.t leas t a century before being grouped into the 
form of exercises. 
According to Tryon6 e.nother type of device precede d. the workbook move-
1 
:ment in our count ry . 
Two types of instructional aids in the social sciences might aluos t 
be said to have co- existed dur i ng t he first twenty-five years of the 
present century. These were outlines and outline-m~p books . On 
close exarn i nation it seems pretty clear that the \'lo rkbook movement 
which developed after 1924 was a merging of the outline and t he 
outline- map movements . What might be termed the ac t ual vestibule 
of the workbo ok era was a series of outl ine studies copyrighted be-
tween 1895 a~d 1915 . 
:Sining and :Sining7 like\V'ise po int to outline aids as the forerunner 
of the workbook era , while Horn8 includes a larger range of ac tivities such 
a s questio ns , guides , exercises and references as lying back of workbooks . 
Stormzand and Lc;1Tis9 in support of authorities previously quoted also co _ 
tend tha t the techniques contained i n the so- called workbook were part of 
cl.q,ssroom procedure long before they \~rere corn, ercial ized. 
5. J. G. Umsta ttcl , Secondar y School Teachin~ Boston: Ginn & Co., :p . l32- 3 . 
6. R. I•i. Tryon , 11 Development and AppraisP.~l of ~orkbooks in the Social 
Studies. 11 School Revie'l'r, 46: 19, J anua.ry 1933 . 
7. A. C. and D. H. Bi ning , Teaching t he Social Studies in the 'econdary 
School . New York: McGrao-1- Hill Book Company , I nc. , revised-edit ion , 19th , 
p . 19. 
g_ Ernest Horn, Me thods of l n!::trudion ln the Social Studies , Part XV, 
. eport of t h e Comoission on the Social Studies, A~erican Historical Associa 
tion. New York: Scribner's, 1937 , . 221 . 
I 9 . . vi . J . Stormzand and R. H. Lewis, New l-iethods in the Socia l Studies . I New York: Farrar and Rinehart , 1935 , p . 30. 
I 
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T'.ne rise of the workbook movement h e.s been rapid a nd. in some insta nces I 
phenomen'3,1 . vlesley 10 su;arn::~.rizes the workbo ok movement. 
A f.'ew ')?rinted notebooks in history app ea red before 1900. T'ne nur..'lbe r 
gnd variety of such stuclent aids increased rapidly r::b out the time of 
t h e 1.'/orld. \rlar . Some of them conta.ined outlines of topics , outline 
mans , cornnletion exercises, tests ~nd lists of names , words, ancl 
ev~nts . Ey 1930 the 11 \oJorkbook 11 had arrived. 
Trvonll " . nHmes the year 1925 for the first appearance of vrorkbooks 
a lthough they "Y:ere not so CP.lled at the.t time . According to {. P . 
Johnson
12 
even the books publi shed in the late 120 ls were not given the 
na.me 11 wo rkbook11 as tha t CA.me l a ter . 
Some of the reasons given for the rise of the workbook movement are 
increased emphasis on supervised study in the secondary scho ols of the 
country, larger classes, increased length of periods , s tande.r dized obj ec-
1 tive testing and a breruci ng away from the traditio~~! recitation method . 
Ma~•elll3 na~es three f~ctors that ha ve contributed to the development 
of the workbook movement . 
Laborato r y man~~ls to accompany t extbooks have been used for many 
years in the various fields of natural science .•. Ap~arently the 
idea developed in the minds of some people, although it is not 
exactly clear as to date , that if a laborato ry manual 't'Ta.s a good 
thing in the :field of natural sciences it shoulCI. b e an effective 
i nstrument in other subjects. 
10 . E. B. Wesley , op . cit. , p . 405 . 
11. R. M. Tryon , op . cit. , p . 22 . 
12 . i'f . P . Johnson , 11 Then Ce;me t.he ¥lorkbooks 11 , The Journal of Education, 
2:65, Februa ry 13, 1948. 
1
13. C. R. Man1ell , 11 The i~orkbook , A Recent Development", American School 
11 
Board Journal , 88:16, March 1934. 
I 
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Ano t her movement 1..d'J.ich has fostered the use of the workbook ha.s 
b een the emphasis on su:9ervi sed study in t he second.."l.ry schools of 
the country ... For m!'lny years, rna..'1y teachers vrho have been pa rti-
cula rly interested in developing sa t i sf8.ctory study techniques 
have used so- called guide sheets, or work sheets, to better direct 
the a ttention of their pup ils . In some c~se s , a t least, a workbook 
has been develop ed from such eff ort s . 
La rger cla sses b.P.ve meant t h<'l.t a teacher could not g ive t he indi-
vi dual e .. ttention to :yupil s tha t had 'been possible when h e wa s as-
signed t o teach sma ll cla sses, and the workbook seemed to off er a 
tool \'lhereby such tea che r9 coulcl direc t effectively the study of a 
g reater number of pupils in one class p eriod. 
J a ck s 14 lists i den tica l reasons for the app earance of t h e workbook 
in classroom procedure : namely, the increas e in the number of pupi ls in 
individual classes and the increase in the length of the clas s period 
wh ich necessitated supervised study . 
In addition to the reasons previousl y named_ , Stormzand a.nd Le\'lis15 
state t hat the recent educational practice of stAAda.rdized obj ective 
testing wa s also partly responsible :for the growth of the \vorkbook move-
:::nent . 
Tryon16 traces the developmen t of v1o rkbooks in the socia l sciences 
and finds the :follo':ring r easons for their growth : 
Spa ce '\'rill ·oe uti li zec.l for a brief treatment of but three movements, 
namely , the sunervised study movement, the indivi dualiza tion of in-
struc tion movement, and the movement to abolish the trad.i tional 
recitat ion in the social sciences. 
1'/hatever the caus es of the rise of' the \'IO r l'.:b ook movement, its rise 
:I 
II 
I, 
is undispute d. . The workbook is now a commonly a ccepted educE> tional p r ac tice 
14 . Robert W. J a ck s, 11 Sta. tus of t he 11orkbook in Cl A. ssroom I n struction", 
Educa tiona l Methods, 18: 106 , December 1938. 
15. IvL J. Stormzand ancl R. H. I1e\vis, on . cit . , :p . 30 . 
16. R. M Tryon , op. ci t., p . 23 . 
==~~----
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1 i. P. Johnson17 e stab lishe s this fact by evaluating the workbook ' s presen t 
statu s . 
The sales of workbooks in 1946 , according to b est estimates, ayprox i -
m.:'l..ted thirty- seven million copies and the sa le of \•rorkbooks l'!.nd. test 
material nm;r consume 25 per cent of the i nstructional budget . 
Thus frorn 1900 to the pre sent t he \'rorkbook idea has developed .e~, c:o the 
by- product of severcl ecLucg,ti onal movements '"h ich have become established. 
in our American schools . 
Kinds of Workbooks.- There is a_l:no st co;nple te agreement among authori-
1 
ties as to the k inds of \•Jorkbooks . If the \'lOrkboo!{: i s designed to parallel 
1/ 
I 
.<t s .. ecifi c text , the workb ook is called specific; if it is designed to cov-
er e. given field_ wi thout pA,ralleling any one text book , it is callec. g eneral. :! 
This class ifica tion is suggested by Umstatta18 , Tryonl9, :aining and Bining2 , 
::>1 22 \•lesley- and Maxwell who a lso a.dds a third. type. 
First, the general workbook, which is designed to accompany any text-
book in the particula r field 'l'!hich the workbook cove1· s •.• The second 
t ype , which is more widely used a t present , represents a spec i fic 
workbook which is prepared. by the author to accompany his parti cular 
text, r eferences being made to specific pages therein. 
A third t;yp e , which has only recently appeared, is a combinat i on of 
t h e workbook and textbook . 
Types of 1Vlaterials Included in \'lorkbooks .- A Yar::l.ety of material is 
found in mos t workbooks . The follm.,ring t-.rri ters include the ore com..rnon 
types in their descriptions. 
17 . W. P. Johnson, op. cit ., p . 64. 
18. J. G. Umstattd , on. cit., p . 164. 
19 . R. M. Tryon, on . cit., p . 28. 
20 . A. C. and D. H. Bining , op . c it., p . 159. 
E. B. Wesley , op. cit ., p . 405 . 
0. R . _?-1_a~-.r~ll, O'P . ci t., _g~_l6~=- =-- _ ~ ---=-~==-=-=- ___ _ 
Bining and :Bining23 include this explanation: 
Some contain one tY})e of material ; others , r:1.n entirely different 
type. It \·JOuld. be hard to find m2.ny items that are common to all 
v1or' b ooks . All empha size Hri tten \>Jork , gene rally of the type of 
filling- in exercises . Usu!l,llY they s.re organized on the unit 
basis . Included in the materia l th~t m::e,y ·be found in \'iOrkbook s 
~J.re the follo \·Jing: outlines of the sub ject , outline maps , s:)a ces 
for pictures to -be pasted in , questions to be ans1r1ered , filling- in 
exercises , lis ts of text-nook ret~.dings , lists of reference books , 
source materials and. p ictures , overvie\vs, ch.a rts f'..nd graphs , things 
to do , and t ests. 
:vesley24 states th-'J.. t the follov1ing materials are 11 more or less 
charact eristici1: 
1 . Outlines 
2. Sun~1aries 
3. Study- guide questions 
LJ. . Completion exerc ises 
5. ~ ork lists , dates , n ,1mes 
6. Outline maps 
7. Dia-_-;rA;r.s , charts , graph s, te:oles 
8 . Sugge sted re~orts 
Q 
"' . 
10 . 
11 . 
Sugg estec_ projects a.nd activities 
3.efe r ence s 
Tests 
Umstattd25 groups the t ypes of rnateria.l s into four p:...rts: "'-pecific 
study :odds , g ro?"phic p resentat ions , drill materials and other leA.rning 
exercises a nd testing m:'-l.ter i als . Shoen26 lis t s the follovring tYPes of 
exercises : questi on and ans\'ler type, r ending comprehension, true-fA.ls , 
comple tion and intellect"\l.A.l 1-!Ctivities . 
23 . A. c and D. li . J3ining , o-u . . .... Clv . , p . 159 . 
24. E. 13 . ':lesley , OJ2 . cit ., p . 4o5 . 
25 . J. G. Urn s'li1.1.t td, on . cit ., p . 193 . 
26 . Harriet H. Shoen, Wwork Exercises and Test Items , A Contrast of 
Pur-pose 11 , Soci~tl ~ducet ion , 2 : :B3- 339, May 1938. 
9 
The Purpose of the ~'lorkbook . - The purposes >-rhich v!Orkbooks are de-
signed to c.ttain are as varied a.s the materi.c,,ls they contain , It is gen-
erally ~cce~ted t ha t the workbook is a mea~s to an end, functioning to 
facilitate the teaching and le ~rning procedures . This idea a s to the 
purpose of the \•To r kbook is expressed by Vr e e l and27 <1nd by Tryon28 , viho 
also Stdcl s that 11 the fundarnental :purpose hLoCk of them vras to -place in the 
han.ds of pupils material that \1ould elvlble them to attain maximum use of 
their time when not engaged in the routine of reciting to the te::3.cher . 11 
A coml_Jrehensi ve list of purposes vlhich v:orkbooks are i n tended to 
a ccom1)lish is !Jresented by Stormzand and Lewis29. 
Even in workbooks in the same subject , there are sometimes \'1/'idely 
varying materials bec.cmse they 9,re intended to achieve very ciiffer-
ent results . 
1. '\'lo r kbooks for supplementp.ry drills - While crill Hork has been 
the most p rominent in the cl.evelopment of the worlrbook movement , it 
hF.>.s , !Jerhaps, the lea.st value of all the poss ible pur-oases for t he 
social studies . 
2 . \'lork-books for self-testing and diagnosis . 
3. IV'ork'books as a. basis for remedial instruction - One of the sig-
nific"Ln t :possibilities of the vmrkbook has found expression in the 
realiz:'l.t ion of diggnostic a.nd remeclial applica tions. 
4. 'i1orkbook s for the te.'=l.cher 1 s testing of pupils - • n ideal book 
of this testing sort should avo icl the ~mphasis on cieta.iled catch 
q_ue s ti ons . 
5. \1/orkbook s as study guides - In fact the best type of \~orkbook 
in t he social sciences , a s \.Yell r::. s in any other content subject , 
should frankly be H. study guide as well B. S a testing device . 
6. ': orkbooks as guides to colla t eral reading. 
7. \' orkbooks usecl with neVI methods . 
3 . ·:iorkbo ok s not mere busy work - If the vrorkbook becomes an end 
in itself , inste;ld of a meanfl to clearly understood eclucational arns , 
t he cost of suppl;yiP..g them might /'l,S \~Tell -oe saved. 
27 . Y•l . Vreeland , 11 A Goocl liork-oook from the Teacher 1 s Point of View 11 , 
Nation 1 s Schools, 18:35, July 1936 . 
2S . R. l . Tryon, op . cit . , u . 17 . 
10 
The di ,qgno stic and development e,l :pu rposes for \·;hi ch v!O rkbooks 2.re used 
are stressed by Betts3° . 
I n gener .a l, i'fell- !Jrepa.recl. \'forkbooks are used for both diagnostic and 
cleveloprnental purposes. .:>ince the viO rk requir es i ndivi dual responses , 
inclividu:i l ~ u:;) il needs mq;y be anf!lyzed in detail. For deYelo:pment a l 
:pur:poses the m2teria l is usually better :p repared. t han the material 
slnpped together by <-l hurried e.nCl overburd.ened teacher . 
Criteria of a Go od 1'lorl:book.- As t here i s reason to agree wi th Betts3 
the.t 11 since 1924 1vorkbooks have ·become one of the major vehi cl e s of instruc 
tion, 11 it behooves al l those educa tors who a re u s ing them or contenr9l a ting 
t heir use to h.:1ve firmly in mind t he cri t eria of a good ><Jorkl:Jo ok . 
:Surton32 nresents the followins list a s clescrip tive of a desire.ble 
\"Torkbook: 
l . Be orr;anized s.round a definite purpos e \>Thich is meaningful to the 
ler:>.rner ."nd which is r e l;:o_ted to .9. socially desi rable objective . 
2 . Mnke definite , ad.eq_u..~te :pr oyis ion for i n divi dual differences in 
need , ability e.r1d rat e . 
3 . liiiake 2.vailn.b le to tea chers proven me t hods of d.iagno sing strenc;ths 
and \ITee_'k:ne sses among pup ils. 
4.. Include a co nsiderable va riety of 6.evelopmental r:>.nd remedj_al mate-
ria ls of demonstrated value "1hich may ·be used in the light of t he 
diagnos tic s . .nalysi s . 
Hurd33 believes t hat a desirable t·Jorkbook should be a rea l a id to the 
pup il a nc.l 11 should help a pupil to select fundar1lent£>~ls and co ncentra te his 
a tt ention . It s.'l-loulcl direct him in his study y roced:ures so t ::.a t he may a r -
rive more surely a·t t he goals of instruction. 11 
30 . E. A. Betts, Found.:1ti on of Reading I nstruction. :Bost on: ~1..r:1erican 
Book Com}1.<UW , 19~·6 , p . 525 . 
31 . :E ~1. . Bet ts , OD. cit ., p . 525 . 
32 . i'f . H. Burton , op . cit ., p . l+06 . 
33 . A. \'1. Hurd, li>J:he iio.rkbook a s an I nstrv.c tional Ai dtf , School R~view , 
39 : 60B , October 1931. 
11 
'I 
I The characteristics of a. good i'!orkbook a re also listed by Vreela.nd3
4
, 
l . The good workbook , other things being ~Qual, tends to foster help-
fully an intimate personal contact bet\o.r--en pupil and teacher . 
2 . The good. workbook utilizes as man y a s possible of the available 
materials and opportunities for experic;mce . 
3. The good workbook utilizes completely the findings of the scienti-
fic study of the learning process. 
4. The goo d workbook provides adequately for maximum gro1:rth on the 
I! 
I 
! 
J 
I 
I 
part of all learners, no mat ter 1:1hat their t ypes or general levels of :1 
maturity. 'I' 5. The good \llOrkbook stimula tes in t-.rholesome 'lorays the assumption of I 
responstbili ty by the pupil for all a spect s of his work . 
6. The good t·rorkbook provides effective training in the t echnique of /j 
self- diagnosis . 
Since the foregoing cri tel'ia incO!'})Orate the best aims of . modern edu-
ce.tional pro cedure , workbooks designed or chosen \'lith these in mind \vill 
prove a \1orth\vhile experience for pupils. Those responsible for the select-
ing or constructing of workbooks should t ake cognizance of the above li t . 
Disadvantages of the Use of Workbooks.- Disapproval of workbooks ha s 
been voiced in many quarters, varying from violent opposition to this type 
of study a i d to qua lified dislike . Characteristic of the unrestricted con-
emn-'3-t ion of the use of workbooks is Carro thers 1 35 indictl!lent in \'rhich he 
says that we 11 hear the 1r10rd 1\'lorkbook 1 in every gracLe of every school these 
days and the first po.rt of the uord i s about the only ple,ce \>!he re 1'\•ro rk 1 is 
discovered in some cla sses •• • v/orkbooks eveT~.f\V'here, authors 1 meal tickets, 
yJUbli shers 1 source of revenue: teachers 1 godsend, m,. 1ce shift or pet aversion, 
as the case may be ; pupils 1 crutches or skids on i"lhich they slid.e through 
34 . vl. Vreeland, op. cit . , p . 36-37. 
35 . GeorgeE. Ce.rrothers, 11 ~'lorkbooks 11 , Educational Digest, 10 : 32, April 
1945. 
I 
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school; parents 1 constant expense ; America 1 s opportunity to Vl3. Ste tons of 
paper . 11 
Some of the most common a rg'Ulllents p resented against the use of work-
b ook£ a re the l ack of attention to the :problem of individual differences , 
the tendency to mechanize the work, t h e fact that teachers who use work-
books often become slave s to them, the idea that initiative a nd originality 
are stifled and the excessive cost of provi ding workbooks, as well as the 
oft- repeated a ttack that ,.,orkbooks make blank-fillers of students using 
them. 
Maxv1ell36, after tracing factors lea ding to the development of work-
books and discussing ve,rious types, sum..rnarizes objections t o the use of 
workbooks. He cla ims that by limiting referen ces to one text the use of 
a workbook tends to stultify originality and independence in thi~king . 
Al so, by requiring all pupils to perf orm the same task, individua l differ-
ences a.re minimized. Then, too, the memoriza tion of f e cts is stressed by 
mos t workbooks and in many cases the teacher abrogates his po s ition to tha t 
of the workbook . 
According to ]ining and ]ining37 , the workbook movement is beginning 
to decline, due in part to the excessive cost of p roviding each pupil with 
a newWJrkbook for each course. They criticize the procedure of workbo ok s 
but concede t hat they mey be of aid to the beg inning teacher. 
Criticizing the use of \.,rorkbooks, Osburn3 8 compares them to a drug . 
I 
36. C. R. Maxwell, o;p_. cit. , p . 4tJ.. 
37. A. C. and D. H. Dining , ££· cit ., p . 160. 
38. E. J. Osburn , "Educa tiona l Jv!edicine 11 , Educat i on Research :Bulletin , 
10 : 19- 20, January 7, 1931. 
li 
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Tl1e }')U1)il is afflic ted v;i th educational a ilments, and iliOrkbooks are 
sup:_Jo seci to furnish the necessary medic ine . 
The workbook shov.rs no recogni tion of indi~rid.u,'3.1 oJ.fferences . 
There is no way for the t eacher to knov; \•rhe t he r the books are to be 
used a s remedial treatment for her slow !JU}1ils , or ;·rhether they ?.re 
for use a s addi tiow.l vJOrk for bright pupils . 
For these reasons t he \vri ter is driv en to the conclusion that these 
1r.rorkbooks , like most :9ra.ctical ma. terial , are just more :nedicine -
just one more funclt3 .. 'ilental drug that is for sale . 
A student survey by Brovm39 in regard to t heir op inion of the ''':tlue of 
vrorkbooks disclose s the follo\'!ing critici sms : 
'lie a.re just 11 blank fillers . 11 
They a re not interesting . 
Too !lmch drill ltro rk. 
It discourages cla ss a ctivity. 
All students must 1110 rk B.t S3,me speed . 
Cri ticis:o s simila r to tho se already nro_med h:we !'.l.lSO been made by 
uo 41 l!? Ums t a ttd · , Har ap rmd Betts ''--
The follo\-ling list of disadva ntD.ges of the workbook ~oro c ed.ure has 
li-3 been com~niled by '!lesley a nd is here quoted a s a su.'ilmary of clA.ims against 
the t-rorkbook. He st~J.tes tl'k'lt \vorkbooks: 
1 . Tend to rae ch::;.n ize t he vrork 
2 . Lull the teacher into inactivity 
3 . Insp ire .g_ fA.lse sense of achievement 
4. Rob the student of individuality 
5. Lead to muc..h useless dril l 
6. Dr:;stro:>r the ter.?.,cher 1 s OlJ}JOrtu~nities 
7. Prevent the student from develop ing r·esourcefulness 
B. Co nsume an unclue amount of time 
9. Are frequently irksome to the ·o righter pupils 
10 . dd_ materia lly to the cost of education 
39. FrederickS. Bro\'m, il i'vorkb ooks 'la.il.ted", School :U,xecutive iks.gaz:ine, 
61 : 31, }i'e-bruary 1942. 
~.Q . J . G. Umstattd, OJ2 . cit ., p . 191- 2 . 
41 . H. Harap, op. cit., ~p . 168 . 
l.~2 . 1j' .J:J, A. Betts, o·p • cit=- , p . 530- 1. 
43 . :ffi . E. ~lesley , on . cit. , ~o . D.-07- 8. 
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Thus it becomes apparent that many educators concur with Beard 1 s44 
evaluation of workbook s. He says, "Workbooks . map stud:i.es , and ot..1.er so-
c~tlled aids to instruction , 1.1...."1.less carefully mad.e , n1a,y likewise tangle the 
skein of knowledge instead of straightening and giving ~Jre cision to it s 
t hrea.o.s . 11 
AdY~ntages i n the Use of iorkbooks .- Although many disa dvantages ar e 
listed i n the preceding paragraphs by educa tors , the is sue relative to 
workbooks is by no means one- sided. Certainly not all workbooks are to 
be condemned. I Wise selection and intelligent use are, of course, necessary ' 
but with the satisfaction of these prerequisites, educational p ogress can 
be a chieved through the use of workbooks as many writers have a ttested. 
Carrothers45 expre sses the attitude of many when he states t hat in his 
I 
I 
i! 
opinion 11 in first cla ss sell o o 1 s \1i th e ffici en t teachers "orkbo oks judi ci- I' 
ously u sed a re serving a very useful purpo se. Sup erior teachers often ob- I 
tain good results with ..,.rorkbooks eyen as they do obtain goocl results -when 
using other methods and devi ces . " 
After inspecting two hundred s~ples of workbooks and. discussing 
t he subject with 46 any teachers who have used them , Uflstattd has com-
po sed a very complete list of desirable fea tures . He states that work-
books 13.ccomplish the follo~;ring objectives: 
44 . Charles .. \ . :Beard, 11 The liTgture of the Social Sciences", Re-port of the 
Co~~ission on Social Studiee , A~eri can Historica l Association , Vol . 7, 
Part 7, 1934, :p . 193. 
45. G. E. Carrothers, on . cit., p . 32 . 
I 46. J. G. Umstattd , on. cit ., p . 197- S. 
I= 
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1 . l!;mph a.sis on objective s 
2 . St i~u1~tion of intere st 
3. Organiza tion of work 
4 Compr ehen sive v i e''' of a cour se 
5. Proper di s tribu tion of cont ent 
6. 'm:phasis upon, a nd lM.stery of, c ore subject matter 
7. Supplementa r y material 
3 . Applica tion of textbook in forma.tion 
9 . Sy s tematized colle.teral \'fork 
10 . t imula tion of i n cle-pen dent thinking 
ll. Provision of auclien ce situations 
1 2 . Ai d to ap? reciation 
13. Pre te s ts 
14. Directed lea rning 
15. Aid to e.ssignment 
16 . Provision for individua l di f fe r ences 
17 . Op ort unity for each pu-pil to p r oceed a t his 0\l'n rate 
18. Self- eva luation 
19 . Conveni ent record of a chi evement 
20 . Oojective "basis for remedia l tea ching 
21. Ob j ective basis for mar k ing 
22 . Savi ng the teacher's time 
23. Sa ving the pup il ' s time 
211. . Saving money 
iH lson1+7 me~~es the claim tha t one- fourth of the average school b ook 
dol1e.r in this country noltJ goes for wo rkoooks :wd tha t a d.mini stra tors :>.:p-
p rove t h is, t eJdng the a ttitude that the more va luable a teach e r is, the 
more h er time n eeds to b e c onserved for tea ching . ilfficiency is , t he re-
f ore , a ch ieved. 
Hurd43 ha.il s the \'V'Orkbook P.. S an a i d t o instruction, p ointi ng out t hat 
workbook s he l p · . puJlil in his study :proc edur e s so that he 11 a rrives more 
surely D.t t he goa ls of instruction. 11 :B etts"~9 i n his appraisa l of' t h e use 
of 'l'rorkbook s also stresses the systemP..tic or ga.ni zation of ma.terL'::l.ls \·Jhich 
vlOrkbo ok s :p rovide . 
47 . H. E . 'i'iilson, 11 0ur \llorkbook Probe Yields Rar·e Sta.tistics 11 , Journa l 
of Education , 123: 223 , October 19~5. 
48. A. ill . Hurd , o-o. cit ., :o . 6os. 
49. E. A. :Betts , O'!j . cit. , :p . 532 . 
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Other arE,urnents i n fB,vor of the wor'-book a_re presen ted by r-ia.xwell50 , 
t·Jho t akes the vievJ that initi.q,tive and ind.ependence on the pe,r t of t he 
students ~re developed , tha t pro:ye r habit s of study a r e i n culcated , that a 
definite sequence intencted by t he author i s fo l lm.·red , ana. th~,t mi nimum 
reouirement s ca..11 be me t more easily . 
I n his student survey :Brmm51 found S3% of t he 155 students surveyed 
favored t he use of workbooks bece,use t h.e \'I'Orkbo ok , in their 0:9inion , does 
the following : 
1 . Serves as a pu~il study guide 
2 . I>!ake s learning easi er 
3. •ncourages nea tness, a ccura cy a nd indep endent think ing 
4. Saves t he pup il much wo rk 
>/esley52 , Eining and Bining53 and J a cks54 concur wi t h many of the 
a r guments g iven by p receding BUthorities while Hildre th55 advi se s the use 
of the workbook as e. short- cut to reacling :orogress ;;J.nd err56 stresses the 
pr~cti cal aspect s by e;n~:Jhasi zing the l a ck of filing p roblems f or t he 
tea che r. 
50 . C. R . lf.8.JCtflell , o-o. cit. , p . 411- . 
51 . F. c 
"' · 
.:Orovm, 0":) . cit., p . 30 . 
52. E. E. ·:res1ey , OTI . cit., p . 4o7. 
53 . A. c. ruJ.d D. R :Bining , op . cit . , p . 159 . 
54 . R. vi . J a cks , 01). cit ., p . 106 . 
55 . Gertrude L. Hildre t h , Lea rning the TJ.1ree Ill's : A ko cle rn I nterpreta,tion . 
Ph ilFJ,delphia : Educa tional Publishers , 1936, ~9 . 741- 2 . 
56 . HAr gar e t Kerr, 11 Tea.ch i ng wi th \vorkbo ok s 11 , The Elemen t~ry School 
Journal , 48 : 218 , December 1947. 
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Perhaps a middle- of- the- road a ttitude has most to reco end it and 
seems a uise note on which to termine.te this discussion . {cClure57 
p roposes this common-sense viewpoint by stating t hat 11 '\'lorkbooks and devices 
have a p l a ce '"hen their use is directed by intelligent purpose. 11 As a 
corollary to this statement it must be aomitted that when workbooks become 
8 means of blocking rather than stimula ting p rofessional interest they serv~ 
. jl 
I no purpose and are therefore useless . 
Experi~ents Pertaining to t he Workbook.- Desp ite the f a ct t hat count-
less opinions have been offered in f avor of ancl in o:p:L:; odtion to t he use 
of workbo ok s, a ctual objective evaluation is li.'llited and the results are 
inconclusive. 
"8 Scott -' report s the results of an experiment to determine \vhether 
,.,ork"oooks have value. HiG experiment deals 1:1i th three methocls of teaching, 
one using the workbook alone, one the textbook alone and one using a com-
bination of workbook and textbook. His conclusions a re : 
Co n eidering the sma ll difference i n the number of classes showing 
an a dvantage for each method, it is p l a in that these figures do 
not constitute an i nvincible argument in favor of the i\forkbook, 
which was most adYantageous for five cla sses, compared rith four 
cla sses for the textbool alone and t hre e for the workbook and 
textbook used together . 
Cressrnan59 has compared the workbook method with the oral method to 
ascertain gains made in mora l kno1trledge by junior high sc.J,.ool pupils . 
57. f'{orth McClure, "Soc ir:W. Change a.nd Education11 , Thirteenth Yearbook. 
i'1ashington, D. C. The Department of Superintendence of the Na tiona l 
Education Association, Febn1ary 1935 . 
58. Ira 0 . Scott, 11 Is the Vlorkbook Re~lly ~lorthwhile? 11 .Arr.erican School 
~oard Journal, 95 : 28 , Aug~st 1937. 
59. Elmer Vl . Cressman, 11iiorkbo ok Versus Oral Instruction", Journal of 
Educatio~~l Socio1ogz , 7 : 253. December 1933. 
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s~~e situa tions we~: II :By the vrorkbook method life si tur-~.tions \'>' ere presented qui ring t-:ritten a..n svTe rs whl.le by the oral method, the 
pre sen ted orally by t he teacher , the class responding in general discussion I 
He conc luded that : 
¥lhile the findings are far from conclusive , the prev~iling directions 
and the relative sizes of the diff erence s suggest t hat instruction on 
moral problems contributes somewltat to the clarification of the moral 
concepts of junior high school pupils , and tha t the t·Torkbo ok method 
see.s superior to the oral , particula rly in getting transfers to mate-
rials different from those used in training. 
60 With high school physics classes Hurd has ~ttempted to evaluat e 
the use of workbooks . He reports his fi ndi ngs a s follows: 
One could reasonably conclude from t hese data tha t work sheets tend 
to help pupils in situ~tione like those studied but r-t.re not indi s-
pens::tble. 
Peterson and Dougl a ss6l have reported the results of an experiment to 
determine whether the workbook or the notebook is superior for the pupils. 
Th ere seems to be l ittle demonstrable difference in the rela tive ef-
ficiency of the workbook and of the notebook ~s ~ device for teach-
ing genera l science in grade IX, though the results suggest the prob-
able but slight su?eriority of the notebook technique . 
In an ex1~ riment on the high school level Crawford 62 finds that the 
use of study guides is favorable to learning. 
60. A. ltl . Hurd, ~cit ., p . 615. 
61 . G. W. Peterson and H. R. Douglass. 11Published Workbo oks Versus Pupil 
1a.de Uotebooks 11 , School Revie<t , 43:613, Oc tober 1935. 
62. Claud C. Cra\'lfor d and Lloyd H. Hamren, 11 An Experiment with the Use 
of Printed Study Guides 11 , Educa tional Method, 9:541-4, June 1930 . 
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Nelson°3 has reported that in civics classes ( grades XI and XII) the 
workbook had ilno statistically significant effects on the ac.lJ. ievements of 
the group u sing it. n 
An experiment has been co nducted by Mott er64 to determine the com-
parative value s of the workbook method and the traditional me tho d of reci-
tati on and discussion directed by the teache r in t h e l ea r ning of factual 
II 
ij 
I. 
f 
r 
II 
I 
I 
I 
ma teria l. His conclusions are : I 
Generally speaking, t h e data of this experiment , when inter~ reted in I 
the light of the laws of sta tistics , justify the conclusion that I 
nAi ther of the tvro methods of teaching social science - the workbook 
:11 ethod and the teacher - directed method of reci tia tion and discussion 
1
_ 
is no tably superior to the other for fix ing factu~l matt e r of the t~pe 
tes ted . It is t o be concluded that the workbook fails, on the basis · 
of the data derived from this experiment, to live up to its p rincipal 
cla im to superiority in objecUvity. 
From t he experiments reported it can be readily noted tha t no con,... 
elusive sta tement can be made or justified as to the r elative value of the 
,.rorkbook ethod over any or all other me thods . Four of the seven experi-
ments indicate a sl i ght superiority for t he use of the \-IO rkbook; t wo show 
tha t neither the workbook method nor t he one with \'.rhich it i.Ya s compared is 
sun erior to the other; one indicates that the ,.,orkbook technique is slight~-
l y i nferior in t he si tuation in \\'h ic...1. the experiment t·:a s tri ed . Due to t he 
I 
smal l numb er of experiments made , the f ew clas se s involved and the dispa ri t y 
. I 
of results, a justifiable c onclusion is impossible. 
63 . Clayton L. Nelson, 11 The Effectiveness of a Specific Workbook in 
Learning A1nerican Government 11 , Unpublished Mas ter ' s Thesis , Uni,.rersity of 
lOiva , 1932 . 
64. George A. Motter , 11 Teacher Assignment Versu s W'orkbook Assignments, 11 
School Review, lJ.7: lL9 , J anuP.ry 1939 . 
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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of the :following exercise s is to pro'lide a study gu.i de 
to aid pupils in the developm ent of the salient points of each unit. 
Although some of the exercises serve as d~ill materi~l. emphasis is pri -
marily on a ctiv ities "~<Ihi ch guicle pup ils to a better understanding of the 
2.ims of each unit. 
L_ 
I 
Directions are brief -..ri th the io.ea of encouraging the pupil to develop 
originality in the solution of the problem . There is no intent ion that 
every pupil be required to perform all exercises but r~ther that a tool 
be provided for f acili ta.ting ind.ividual i zed instruct ton . The intelligent 
use of \'iOrkbook exercises results i n the a ccomplishment of educational 
purposes e.nd it is with this thought in mind that these exercises have 
been compiled. 
I 
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Uni t One 
Europeans Discover • .I!Jxplore and Settle LA.nds in the 11e''' ':Jorld 
=-==~ 
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T.t!.lill~ llGUTES UF 'l:lfE d iDDLE .A.G.8S 
l 
' 
CHINA 
\ 0 
Using the ab oYe map answer the follovring questions: 
L 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
How r.:1any r on tes shmm on the ;:lbove ma:o \'lere fo l l01.·1e d in 
going from Burope t o I nd i a ~;.nd China ? 
•ihere did t h e routes st a rt? 
Wha t -products were the .ti.;urop eans seeking? 
i~'hich route would you h ave ch osen to fo llow if you h a d 
b een e. tr ~t.der of the It!iddl e Ages? Why? Us e you r ~~now­
ledge of the ge ography o f thi s reg ion a s v.rell a s other 
rea so n s in g ivi ng you r 8.!1 Si·ler . 
==--=--=--=------=- ::....:...- 1 
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Write a sentence after the n8J!le of each invention to show how each 
contriouted to l!:uropeans oecoming more interested in distant lands. 
l. a s trola"oe 
2. compass 
3. gunp0\·n1er 
t~. pdn.ting 
- ----~- .11~-~=~--
-- - -- I 
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Before ea ch ex~lorer 1 s name, \1ri te either S for Spa nish , E for 
1Tinglish, P for Portuguese, or F for French . 'i'lrite one i mport2.nt f -?.ct 
a bout each ex:olorer. 
Ba lboa 
Caoot, John 
Ca rtier 
Cha:mplain 
Columbus 
Cor onado 
Co r tes 
Da Ge..ma 
De Leon 
De Soto 
Joliet 
La Salle 
i' agella n 
t-ia rquet te 
Pizarro 
Vespucci 
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Colonies 
Compare t h e SIJanish , :B' r ench, and English colonies by completing 
t h e follo>'ling table : 
Rea sons 
for 
Colonizing ~ 
lays of 
Ear ning a Living 
in the Colony 
H OT;{ 
Govexned 
I'lea sure 1; At t itude 
Aut hori t y of ~ t ow2.rd 
i n Colony f Self Gov. 1 I ndia ns I \ 
Hi ghe st i n 
' ............. --,~.- -- .. -... · .• .,.~ , .. ...., ___ ·•.:•I"' · ~ ,. ,, ..... . ,. r.,... .. · .... ..... ~ -....... ..,! ,..._, •,• .. •··- .... ,..-..;...r.,,._ .· •. -: ... ;--·- -~·-.. -. • ...-~-=~ · -· --"''-"""":'....-... "'''-·'••·- -..... .-,__..,._ ,.,.~--./11.-•·~ ...-...~-............ ...,,t..,, ~~-
; :~ ·: 
Syanish 
French 
English 
. 
-1 r • ••,.._• 
:1 • 
- .:--- -- --r- ~-~-------...___-....... :.---------- ~- ----·- .. _ ..;._ - - -------~-:- ----,._ .. __ ·- -_. ;,. ..... __ . 
i. 
li ; 
. l t ~ 
. ...... t ..... .. , ... ,_., . ...:. ~·..: ' .· ... -. _. -- .:·. ·.:...f.~--~ •.c:". _ .. _.-_ ........... . 
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·drite the letter of the phrase which tells the rea son why each 
colony ii! <::. S founded before the name of the colony . 
1 . Geo rgi.£. a . to found a home for the 
Q;u,_"1kers 
b . for tr?..de 
3. i-iaSSP..chusetts Bay Colony 
4. Pennsylvania 
c. to p rovide a home for the 
Puritans 
__ 5. Virginia d . to establish a colony for the 
Pilgrims 
e . to give the debtors of 
England a chance for a new 
life 
f. to provide a home for per-
secuted Ca tholics 
Arrange the following events in chronologicl'l..l order by using 
the numbers 1 - 5, plr:-~c ing 1 before the event which occurred first , 
2 before the one 1:rhich occurred second, etc . 
The f ounding of Hew Fetherb.nds . 
The cl.efea t of t he Spe.nis..l-1 .Armada . 
The founding of J arnestm11n. 
The passing of the Act of Toleration. 
The cap ture by tDe English of the colony a t 
t he mouth of the Hudson River. 
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Compare the French and English colonies at the beginning of the Frenoh 
and Indian \'far by completing the chart. 
-------=- - - :::::...--==-~-=-----=-.=.-----::.... -=--- ====== ===--=--~=- --==~=== ·====.c. 
I 
•' - --_......r .. : __ ,... ............... ~.••¥ _, l 
-~=----~--
On me.p I sho\'r the extent of l and claimed by Spain, France, 
and England in 1689, and on map II show the extent of l and 
claimeo_ by these se.me powers a s a result of the peace tree.ty 
of 1763 . 
I II 
i~nat changes in ownership of land i n North America took 
p lace between the years 1689 and 1763? 
Southern 
1Torthern 
. ._ ........ . 
Compare the northern ru1d southern Engl ish colonies by com~leting the chart. 
~lays of Earning 
a Living 
Church 
Going 
Pleasures Schooling 
. . 
4 .,. • ._ It,,;.,_,_. --~·· - ·< , ,.-.· ... ~ •... ,.. .. ,, ~- . , ~~ - . .... , ... -·: ~ \····-•·1 ... .._: •·"·--~ ...... _._. ~- ~ '1"-•·,,··---~ •· .. • ....-:. ...... -.... ~:-·;.-,;-• .. ; .. -..... \' :· -- ~--- .. --· .. -~----<::- . --~-~-( ....... ~., .. ... . ' -.... , ..... .... ........ _;: -· :----- _.,. __ .-.-........... , .... .. 
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~ 
l 
;d 
, 
~ 
~ 
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1 . 
I 
I 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10 . 
11. 
12 . 
\I 
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Use the follotdng words in sentences to show their meaning 
a s appl ied to t h is unit : 
a.ristocre.cy 
charter 
colony 
crusades 
democracy 
f'rontie:i:· 
missionaries 
p ersecute 
p ioneer 
p rop rietor 
serf 
t yr::tnny 
I 
!I 
I 
t 
!I 
;I 
I 
---- - ---:::-::=..~...:::.-=--:= --==:::::--
--~-=----==--~= r --
---=---=~--==-'---'==---'===-== 
Illustrate '\lra.ys by vrh ich the colonists traveled in the 
Engl i sh colonies. I nclude both land and wa ter t r avel. 
-·--=-=-----=-·=-:..~:~ ·=- ---=.===...--:-~-:.--. 
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Choo se one of the follow i ng topics to p repare for an oral 
rep rt : 
1 . Act of Tolera tion 
3. The Crusades 
4. ]enjBJnin Franklin 
5. The I ndians in the Te rritory ll!ow the Uni tes Sta tes at 
the Time of Columbus ' Discovery 
6~ Rem.inclers of Span ish. Occu~ation of L::tnd.s ~"l ithin the 
Present Eound~ries of the United St a tes 
7. Spani sh, French :~nd English Treatment of the Indians 
B. The Story of Orella na 
9. Voyages of the Vikings 
10. Roger ~J:iJl.l i ams 
\irite t he outline of your report belovr . List the references 
you used in Fre~aring your repo rt . 
~===-- =-~---=------'-==- ·-·- ---- -~ -~~~cc" ~~li 
;·!rite a -paragra:ph a nsv.rering e2 .ch of the follo\'ring quest i ons: If 
II 
1 . \'fhat events l ed to t h e discovery by Co lumbus of t h e 
\·{es t ern Hemis·phe re? 
2 . \vhy did the Indi.~ns remain backward in a c ountry of 
ample resources? 
3. ifhy did Spain rMJ ... l ce its moBt imp ortant sett lements in 
l:iexico a nd South America re.t her t han in the terr i tory 
which is no1:1 the United State s? 
35 
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! 
1l 
·I 
I 
I 
I 
- ··---~- -----
1 
4. For \'!hat reasons did p eople leave l!;ngland and settle 
in the Ne>v vlo rld? 
I, 
II 
5. \'lhy did the peop le of the northern :::.nd. southern colon i e s / 
develop differently in reg;o.rd to \·Jays of ea rning a living , 
use of leisure time and a ttendance at church? 11 
II 
' 
I 
I 
- _l_ ----------- ~- -~------ ~--- -----~- -~-- ~ - ~ -~~·--
1 
Dr2.\'J a series of three ~o ictures to sho>"l three c!:1anges 
vrh ich -Drought success to the Virginia co l ony. 
=== ·=-- -~ -~ 
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I 
\I 
I mag ine your s elf a. .Pilgr i m who lived in Scroob;y- , England , 11 
- r! then moved to Holl~md and later C;?~>n e t o America on the J-~ayflm·ler . li 
\'/'rite be lovt thre e ent ries such a s might have e.ppea rea. ln y our 1 
dia r y , dat i ng the selections and sho1:!ing t h e c:b..a.nges which took I 
p l a ce. 
I 
__ u 
-- r--
1 
I 
Entry 1 
:lilnt r y 2 
Entry 3 
=-~~-.=,---------=~- ~~=- ~-~" ~~~=--== ------- =-=--== -- _L!...._- --- --- - ---- --==-- --- - --- r-- -- --
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
---=-=~ -- =I 
I 
1 
Com-olete the time char t to indicate t h e dates of the found-
ing of the English Colonie s in America. . I nclude the fol low ing : 
:Boston , C.:J.rol ine, , Connecticut, Georg i a. , J amestown, f . ... ryla.ncl , 
l'! e"Yr York, Pennsyl'f.s-.nia , Plymouth, P rovidence. 
1733 
~ 
•'' ~f, 
. ~ 
1- 1707 
' ~· 
; 
.; 
' 
. 1632 
1607 
j, 
II 
I 
1_39_ 
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-~~~~~~~I 
i'lri te F before t he statements whi ch d.escrioe French settle-
ments; S before t he stR. tements vihich des cribe SJ)anish settle-
ments; ,.,_nd E befo re t he st a tements 1.1h ich de scribe Engl ish ··ettle-
ments . 
1 . They settled chi ef ly in Sout h America ~::.nd CentrB.l ·nerica . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
They cr..:ne to esta.bl ish home s . 
Each colony had some local self- government . 
Th e y set tled chiefly in Canada , the Grea t LA.kes region 
a nd the i.~o is s issipp i Valley. 
!! 
5. The colonies were r u led by a viceroy appo inted by the k ing.! 
- -· I 
6. 
7. 
6. 
9. 
They came to trade for furs and to convert the I ndians . ~~ 
They settled along the east coast of vlhat is nov1 the 
United Sta tes. 
The . colonies -v;ere ruled absolutely by a governor ap:!Jo inted 
by the k ing . 
They c~me to find gold gnd c onvert t h e Ind i a ns to 
Chri s tianity . 
i·frite N if the sta.tement de scribes life in the -orthern 
colonies and S if it describes life i n the Southern colonies . 
1. Toba cco and rice \'Jere c rops g r ovm in thi s section . 
2 . li'i shing ?. • nd shipbuilding \·rer·e imp ortant t ype s of work . 
3. The farms were small. 
l~ . Th e p l a.ntations vtere l a.rge . 
5. There were very few amusements . 
6. Vil lage schools v1ere s t .9-rted. 
7. Amusements consisted of ca rd playing , da ncing a nd ho r se-
r B.cing . 
3 . The c..~ildren \~Tere educated a t home . 
40 
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Unit Two 
The il..";'lerican Colonie s Gain IndepenCience 
Fill in <:>ub-to·qics to com-,)lete the fol l owing outl ine : 
Trouble between England and her Colonies 
I J.~aviga tion Acts 
A. 
B. 
c. 
II .:c;.,.,nufr-1.cturing Laws 
A. 
B. 
I II Stam:9 Act 
Pro•risi ons 
1. 
2. 
B . Rights t h re,g,tened 
1 . 
2. 
C. Resistance 
1. 
2 . 
3. 
l~ .. 
D. 3.e-peal 
1 . 
2 . 
IV Townshend Acts 
A. Provisions 
1 . 
2 . 
B. Resistan ce 
1. 
2 . 
C. epeal 
1 . 
2 . 
'ilri te the name of an important event which occurred on 
these da tes . 
l. 17G5 
2 . 1766 
3. 1773 
l~ . A~') ::cil, 1775 
-~ June ~1J~±===================== 
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~ s har d feeling dev8lO"lJ ed bet.'l'een the colonies and the 
mo ther country, 1.-iha.t organi3at1o~lS \·;ere crertted 'by the colonists 
to p rotect or CJ.i scuss their g riev.:-.nces? 
Tell the t y-p e of a ctivity follo\>led by each organiz.!ition 
.'hich you n ·-3med c:.bove . 
I 
==--=----==--L=--:.=--
Write an acco~~t of the repeal of the Stamp Act such a s 
a Colonial merchant of .Boston mi ght have wri t·~en . 
44 
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Complete the follo1tring cha rt: 
Items Taxed by England Under the 
Stamp Act 
Some 
Items Taxed by Unit ed States Government 
at the Present Time 
From the type and number of i tern::; listed above, a t what time do you think strong 
objection to t axe s would be more readily justified? 
I 
====t•=~==== lj; 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
II 
On the map indicate the most im!Jortant battle sites of the 
ReYolutionary War . Use one color to show battles won by the 
J3r i tish and .~mo ther for those \'Ton by the .~ericans . Include 
this information in the key . 
.. -.. ~· ··""' -~ ........... ...::. ~---""--'"--~ 
- - (- - -- '" - -
' ' ..... 
\ \ 
' \ 
\ 
\ 
I 
----t-:::--
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I 
I 
I 
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========*=====~~--=-=============================================*======= 
Write the le t ter of each person before the identifica tion 
which describes him best . 
1 . An .Ame:dcan spy \'tho was hanged 
by the Brit ish. 
2. A German who served as drill~ 
master for Gen. Washington. 
___ 3. An American who succeeded in 
gett ing France to sign a 
trea ty of alliance . 
4. Victor in the Northwest. 
5. An 1\merican traitor. 
6. A merchant of Philadelphia 
who helped to finance the 
Revolutionary W~r . 
a . Benedict Arnold 
b . George Rogers Clark 
c. Marquis de L~:"~,fayette 
d. Benjamin Franklin 
e. Nathaniel Greene 
f. Nathan Hale 
g. RobArt Morris 
h. Baron von St euben 
In the list of events write B after each event that was a 
:Briti sh event and A after those tha t were American . 
1. Stamp Act pa ssed . 
2. Stamp Act Congress met . 
3. Stamp Act repealed. 
4. Declaratory Act passed. 
5. :Boston Tea Party held . 
6. Congres s formed the Associa tion . 
Write three adjectives to describe these leaders . 
1. Samuel Adams 
2. Nathaniel Greene 
3. George Grenville 
4. George i•lashington 
II ,, 
----~-=-
;lrite a :paragr:'!:ph t o a nswer 0["-Ch of the follo,Hing questions: 
1 . 'hy clid t he colonists resist the British measure s 
pa ssed aft er tbs French and I ndian 'lar? Did Englancl. a s t he 
mother country have the right to pass these l e.\>Ts ? 
2 . 1h.'lt effect did the book 11 Common Sense 11 have on the 
co loni sts ? 
3. ·,<~hy di d the colonist s \·!nit ov er a year after t he first 
sho ts of t he Revo lutionar;)' 'vlar before cleclaring their i ndependence? 
\'iere they unA.n i mous in t heir desire to sepa r a te from Engl2..nd? 
48' 
L 
4. How was the Revolution financed? 
5. What rea.son can you give for the victory of the colonists 
over England? 
•.•. •,, "'- ' "w'' ' '•'•'' ''\' 
Colonists 
England 
! 
f 
! ) 
I 
t L ___ -
~ 
Ua.me the advantage s a nd disadvantages of e.:tch side in t he 
e11o l utiona ry liar . 
Adventages 
~ Disadvantages 
~ ...... -.. ' ... -. ._, , .::_ ...... " Jj • ~o.!f.·: . o.,..•.:.(_~ ,~•'· •'' • ••..,. -~.:_ ,, - ·~'•'""-'JI.o - • .,._,. 
'· 1• 
---~-............ - AA-., _ _ ,.._ .. .., • . ____ ., _____ _________ .... 
r 
i 
~­
t 
~ 
~-
Considering the ab ove chart, which side seemed more likely t o win? 
l...n 
0 
II 
-~ -===-~--==•1 "' ~ = 
I 
On the map show ownership of t erri tory in li!'orth .America 
after the Trea ty of Pa ris of 1783 . 
t ~ I J\ '· ' I r 
r ~b t ~ ~ 
-=-----:::--
IJ 
~o--~J 5=1~ 
r 
t 
.. 
\ 
I 
-~-c~-- -~ 
II 
Write the letter of the battle before the description of i t. 
1. The battle in which Co rnwallis " Ct.. Bunker Hill 
surrendered. 
b . Kings Hount ain 
2 . The turning -ooint 
.1.. of the 
Revolution . c. Q.uebec 
-3. An Aznerican victory in d . Saratoga 
the North\•rest. 
e. Trenton 
4. A cos tly British victory. 
f. Vincennes 
5. The battle in wh ich Mont gomery 
\vas k illed. g. Yorktown 
Use your local library to find iAJhat :part your communi t y 
played in the \'tinning of the Revolution.'3.ry \'la:r. Write a sum-
ma ry be low a.._YJ. cl include the source of your inforrnation a t the 
end of your account .• 
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Uni t Th ree 
~~Aricans Fo rm a Democratic Nat i on 
Ansl':."e r each of the follot-J"ing questions : 
1 . 1i1That factors led to unity amo ng the ne\1 sta,tes? 
2. 1/'hat f actors led to disunity among the new s tates? 
3. From your RnSWers to questions 1 and 2 , what conclusion 
clo you :rench a s to the probability of harmonious relations among 
the stat e s? 
Compar e the two documents, the Article s of Confederation and th e Constitution, 
by compl eting t he chart . 
' . ~ ·-·· .. -....: . _, . ,· .·- -
Defects of the .rticles of 
Confede ra tion 
Provisions in the Constitution fo r 
Correcting these Defects 
-- ~"-... ~ ··· --~ ... . - .... -..... . . ... .. ~· .... ... ......... ,, ... ·-·· ... ···~.., .... . 
! 
l 
i 
I 
~~-
\.Jl 
IJl 
Under the Const itution ce rtain pow e rs are given to t he central government "Vih ile 
others a r e r eserved to the sta tes . Fill in the chart be l o\'1' with p owe rs of each . 
-----:--~. ·' ' , , ,,,_ ~· ·~· • · ' ••> •''' 'o' , ,',Lo . ' o, , O'",·, '•~.· ·~,.o,o/o~·~,,,, .. ~ '/ ~:.~, ' .. : \,'}, I : '~ '< :.• ·.~_.;..,~ •· -~ '"" - ' ·' .... ,- , - . _, '" ..... ,~ , ._~·· ,_ ' '" •- ,.. .. ,. .... ___ ,, ,_ , ,, • o ··••-·•·· · ~· , ,, ,, .. •,• - • •• olo ,, ,.,_~ '< -·- •' "-"•~•-'-·•---- -~• •-"- ••-.o_, .._, ,H ... .-.o--.~-
Powers of the Central Gover~ment Powers of t he Sta tes 
• • '' _.,. - • - · • .__ .. _,._,_,_,, ~· ._.., ~~"' .._...,.. .. ........ ~.•--' ,..; ,. ,',•,P , ·. ~.:t...-, . -.o.. ..... , . .._..,., -.,.!. ,.; - • ...-"~-~..r.-.IO.:t,.>....;-...':.1. ~· -...: ... •.o:M,. .-...~.,· ,A- · •. ,,-; ,•,\\. ' , ., _ . ., , •\.•'• -- '~ -!. - ·~·or:• ---··-·-••• ,_. __ ., ·~- ••• -- ·- -
t. 
i 
,, 
Are there any i ndica t ions in our col:mtry a t t he p resent t i me tha t the question 
of s t a t es 1 r i ghts is not yet sa t isfactorily settled? 
\Jl 
m 
Draw a cartoon to i llustrate one of the fo l lowing: 
1. Attitude of Ne,., Engl ande rs to\'lard the War of 1812 . 
2. Enforcing the whiskey tax. 
3. Esta."bl ishing public credit und.er Hamil ton t s financia,l 
plans . 
4. La ck of t, dty among the states . 
5. Struggle bet\\reen the l a rge and s,ua.J. l states a. t t he 
Constitutional Conv ntion . 
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Paste newspaper clippings below to illustrate personal 
rights of A.1nericans a s g;uarant eecl in the :Bill of Rig! ts. 
Label each clip· ing with the name of the right it illustrates. 
r 
Imagine you are a member of the Constitutior~l Convent ion 
and write a letter to a friend describing the procedures, 
debate s and deci sions of the group. 
59 
2. 
Com:9lete the fo llmdng chart • 
Branches of the Government 
Under the Constitution 
j 
. •·\.. \ ...... .. \ ······... . .•. ·.·:··· -.. ... ~ 
·•• . ·.·- '· - - ~- ~:. -, •1..'1 ·~ ... • •• • ... ~~ ,,_ , _._,. . ' '.:,,,•,.,,•, "i '- .0: • •·· "~o., fo •• o.'.• •- ,••-'• .._, N-..\ ~ , ........ ''"'•' to,.. ~ ,..,.; ~ ~ 
.. ....... ...... . ~.-.•. -....... -. ~ .- ,·--... ..... 
Checks 
1 
. 
~: 
~: 
.~ 
·.··~.--:- ... . -:. ... ·: · .-: .-. - •• •J. q. •• ~- ••• ....., .... _ •• !. .; ••• • • •. .. :-~ ... _ ..... ,_ ... , .. ... .... _, .. .__p ·:-.. _, ....... ~ ,-.,,. .... ·.; . -. ..... -..l. ... ~-».. ..... " .. ~- ........ ..:~ -·- -: -...... ~ •• _ ..... ~~ 
• .-~· • •- ~ · 01 •-• o,• -~ -~ .. ,,._.,,· ;- -,, ,._,,,., ' ' ', • 0.'~0 o \.' I .. ,, • '1•'0 '""'1 --,, .• _......, '~''i:-; • •;,• · ~· 0 ··~·-·~ , , _ _. o ' 1" '· '• 0 r"- .J
0 
.-.~•,'. • :·.:.~--_, - .... -!.:' ..... - - ·-· .- .... """··"'r ... . _ . ... .. ~.: ... ---· .. -; .. '••J····~-...,. ~ :-- . •:' · .••. ,. . 
.• ·,,. _ •.•. ..•. .• •. _ ......... _ ..... .... - ........ - -.. ~. ,...: ... ---,..·"<··:-\; .. .... """ ... ·'· ~·· 
Why did the framers of the Constitution th i nk it ne cessary t o provide checks 
on the various branches? 
1 
' 
0 '\ 
0 
j 
l'ihat is a. compromise? Vlhat important ones tlfere included 
in the Con etitution? 
Compare the eyge of t he government of the United States 
t-:i th t hat of pl' e sent gover:mnents of other cou...'"ltrie.s. 
- - .-: - ...... ~ .... ~-- .. . ~---.-... .,. _.- , .... - - _.,.-... ~·-· · ~\- ....... ..,_._ .................. . ~¥ ••• • ,~ .... - · ..,-- ; "":,.'··--· ""'.,.. ~- ..... . -.:. ... ; . .... _ ___ ;._.. 1.-:r ....... ... .. _ .. _. · ...,.: ...... ·. ,_ .. _ .. _ .. ..,, .... ~J.· .... -1 - • •• • ~ ··-· • 
Date 
Countrl. es P:cesen·t Government \'Ias A f G + ~ ge o overnme:n~ 
........... c • - ~·.~ •. 4 .... ": -~ ·--:~·-... ~·- · ~-~-QLl?.l ~•~-~- ....... :••·· ._,., , --:.·.,.,-.:,, ....... ~. -~, •. .,_ . ,., ..•..... .--\-. -~ - -- _ -- .... ~-·-- .... . 
l Urd ted States ::i j 
i. 
I 
- .. ....... -----'"""""-"'"'"""""""" --·---·-----·--'"-· --~--- ·-.. ! ''' o •'o'~' 0 • ' •h:"' •, •o,,O, , I• • o• ... ~-~ <Mo••••--·----. ·----~ -·-''' 0' ,,.. ,, ,•,o -.,•,•, 
I 
! France 
.l 
;' Spain 
' 
I 
l 
, . • ,. , ,, _., _r; ~--. , o J• • ~ , •• , .... -~ •• ~-' · '•"• L> -•'•• 0:. ~Jc, , ,_..,. . .,,, J.Folo-• :1< -·~ ... -.., -:....o,•...,_ .. . ~, .. ~,\,_ ,,.,,, . .,_, t •• ..;. ... , .,, ·.~- .. -., '· ·~ :, ...,•, ., a.' 
~ Russia I ~ 
, , . , ... -,, ~ .. ... ·•'·-'-·•'· ··' .. •• • ·- ~ ••• ,=.., .. • -~·- • ..:· · - -~"<l_...,._., .,,._.~,.:.·"""'...;.. .<~w_.,,,....,~ , .:.o ...... -........:.~ .,_:..:;.-..,.,w.-. - · - --•·----.·~;. ; ... -··-- __ ......_,,. __ ..... , .... .._. .. -··;~, . '"" - ·- ~- ~~- - - . . 
: .. Norway ~ 1 ! { f ~ 
:: .Sued~;~" ····· ·~ ····· ... · ........ t· ... ·-~-~--- .-.,_. ___ , ___ ." ........... ...... , .......... -... -..... -.n--··- . .. t---··-- ---- ----· ·------------~-- - ........ --- ---.1 
i I ! 
_ ._.,.....,,.,.._ ...... .::• ... ..,.~··'' "''+""· ~·- ·~ """"·• - ·,u-.;.;;o;r.o--- ...,. • ..n.<-<<:.., ,....__,...._ .... , .• ,. .. --..u-,..-. ,.__...-,..-~---... ------·------·-1 i 1: I 
i 1 I 
, r ~ 
China 
• • l "•, ·-· • • • ':\ \•"·•· \ ·{ · .. ".: : . •.-.•:, ':'•'c ' '•' :•', '··'•'•' ; .:.,..;,, , , , , .• ;;o · ~ '· 'i'•"" ~·- ~<·-4 _.. .. 2 u ... . ..... ' " ' t'-~•-'ol. i·· .... a "~ _,. ... ,..; ,. ~·· •.-·. • '• .... .. 
·, J apan t f 
I ! 
• • l.I..J , ,(~~·n·. •; J.: · ~''"'.' '"· ' 1 "'""" •:• , '>t:"-'•'J.' "'"' ' "'"M: ... ~ .:.• ·~··.•.•..-·,.-...,, ,f . ....-- •• •··''r"'•'"~_..._..,,...., ,..-;,~.·~-.. ..._.~ . .. ~, .... ,..,.,,, .,... .• .._.-.,.,~.,··- .__ S 
From the information you have list ed above~ \'lhat conclusion 
do you reach about the age of your government? 
61 
t'lrite a newspaper story e,bout the secretaries \·Iho formed 
the first Cabinet . First consult an encyclopedia about these 
men . 
62 
I 
--· ==J 
===---· --------
Write a pa,r9,graph telling why Alexande r Hamil ton should 
or should no t be e lected to the Hall of Fame . 
--~------==-= =-.~-~-========== ·====== 
I 
II 
II 
ll 
i· 
I! 
___ ______ _!j 
-------,1 
I 
II 
II 
Comp lete the chart about t hP first politicRl parties. 
- · . \ ·I. · ~ •• '. ,'!.'. • . .. . . . 'I. ~.Jo. ···-·"·-~-: .. . , .. ,-.,,... . .... .... . ·:-.""-.~" .. ····-·--'· :····- · '-•·-.... •·.o- -·'-"'-~ - · 
Name Leader Pl a tform 
·, . . . --.· ···. •" . --~ - . ...,. . ... • ' 
'·- · . . ~-·- ·· · .; ..... _,•, ._ .. _-..... '· - ~ ' 
From the information you have listed under 11Pla tform 11 above, \vh ich party 
do you thin}:: believed rnore fully in democratic rule? 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-~- -= I o, 
+ 
I 
I 
"'--=1==·=---=== 
Circle the letter of the ansvrer \!Thich best completes the 
st:?.temen t. 
· l. In regard to the Ji'rench Revoluti on, the ~prevailing A.rneric~:m 
~ttitude ~t the outset was that 
a . the common people of Fra nce were unfit to rule . 
b . the American Goverm~ent should help the Revolutionists . 
c. the French Kine should be returned to ?01.\l'er . 
d . Americans should not concern themselves with the affairs 
of France. 
?. . 'iashington 1 s Proclamation of Neutrality meant that the United 
States v1ould 
a . give aid to France. 
b . join \'J"i t h England. 
c. take no part in the \!Tar bet\·leen France and Eng land. 
d . follo\•r the poli cy proposed 'by the J!"'ederalists. 
3. The J ay Treaty a ccomplished 
a . the g iving up of the v1estern forts by England . 
b . the ceasing of impressment of American seamen by Engla nd . 
c. f a vorable t r ade relations be tv!een United States a nd 
England . 
d . • an agreement by England to return Americ~n sea en . 
l~ . The undeclared v1ar between J1'ran ce and the United States 
from 1798- 1300 \1as due mostly to 
a . imp ressment of American sep~en . 
b . n a ttemJlt by ]'rench offici ::tls to g et American officia ls 
to pay a bribe. 
c . American a id to England . 
d . ill feeling oecause of lnck of Ameri can aid to the Fr ench 
Revolution. 
5. The Sed it ion Act took alv-ay the right to 
a. fre e dom of worship . 
b . tri al by jury. 
c. a ssemble in neaceD.ble 1~1eetings. 
d . freeclorn of speech . 
6. In the Napoleonic 1'/a.rs the .iu, ericr.ms were the chief neutral 
ca rriers of p roducts oecause 
a . France \ta s at v1ar . 
b . Eng l a nd was at \\l'ar. 
c . America ns were ex:9orting flour , to-bacco, and cotton to 
Grea t Britain . 
d . Americans 'brought the p roducts of America a nd o t her arts 
of t he \•rorlcl to JL'uropee.n countries. 
I 
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7. Jefferson tried to establish the principle of freedom of the 
seas by 
a . the Non- Importation Act . 
b . the Embargo Ac t. 
c. reaching agreement s \'lith the offending countries. 
a.. war. 
8 . The Embargo Act of 1807 
a . accomplished its purpose . 
b . stopped the impressment of American seNaen . 
c . brought increased trade to Amer icans . 
d . brought ruin to American shipp ing interests . 
9. The ~.Yar of 1812 proved 
a . America superior on the se.9.,s . 
b . t hat there \'Ja.s strori€ unity ~ong t he states . 
c . England ' s na~J could effectively blo ckade American po r ts . 
d . Henry Clay r s bo<~. st to be true . 
10 . The !vlonroe Doctrine announced that 
a . the t:i.me for acquiring colonies in the Weste rn hemisphe re 
had pas sed .. 
b . the United States \'ras to be in charge of South American 
affairs . 
c . the United Sta tes and England vrould -p r otect t he Americas . 
d . the wes t ern boundary of the United States was to b e the 
Pacific . 
On the map locate the import~nt battles of the War of 1812 . 
Indica te the extent of the blockade . 
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"\V'ri te the letter of the defini tio:n in front of the word 
\vhich it most closely clefines . 
1 . r-1.S sumpt ion a . a.ll debts being nut toge t he r in a 
single l ump sum 
2. blockade 
b . charge or a ccuse 
3. compromise 
c . conf i rm or ap:orove 
l.!. funding .. 
d. each side giving up p::1rt of vrhe.t 
5. im~)each it demands 
r 
o. inaugura t e e . make a. promise 
7. neutral f . preventing ships from reaching a 
particular country 
8 . r atify 
.0' t ake oath of office {:l . 
h . t aking no na.rt 
i . t ak ing over and :paying debts 
Write the letter of the description in front of t ne correct 
name . 
1. Henry Clay 
2. Robert Gray 
_3. Alexander Hamilton 
4. Isaac Hull 
5. Thomas J efferson 
6. J ame s Madison 
7. George lashington 
a . •nbassador to Grea t :Brita in during 
the a r of 1812 
b. Commander of the Constitution 
c. First men to take an Ame rican flag 
arottnd the \·ro rld 
d . Fourth p resident of t he United 
States 
e . Kentuckian who urged ,fa r against 
England 
f . Leadi ng Democrat lc-11.epublica.n 
g . President of t he Constitutional 
Convention 
h . Secretary of t he Treasu r y under 
\iashington 
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II Write !".unit summary , tracing the steps by \'lhich the United ,, 
States grew into a nation strong enough to is sue the '•onroe Doctrine. , 
I 
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Unit Four 
The Firs t Half of the Nineteenth Century 
:Brings a :Setter Life for the Common ~·an 
'I -1--~~~-=-
1 
I 
i'lrit e B before those s t a tements vrhich describe ho·r A'Tlericans 
lbred before the development of factories and A before those 
statemsnts v:hich cle scribe conditions a fter the factories developed . 
1. l~ecez si ties \'!ere made by hand . 
2 . Every family was a s mu ch a s po ssible dependent on it self. 
3. Cities g rew large r . 
4. Trade unions sta rted . 
__ 5. Wooden plo\•rs vtere used. 
6. Immigration increased. 
7. The farmer produced more crop s . 
3 . Higher t a riff's were urged by the North . 
Draw a cartoon to illustrat e the results of allowing states 
to nullify acts of Congress. 
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i'lha t -part did the following pla,y in the devGlo:pment of 
machines? 
Ri chard Arlo~right 
Moses Erown 
Elia s HmiJe 
Francis Lol'lell 
Cyrus McCormick 
Samuel Slater 
J a-mes Watt 
El i Whi tney 
- -o;..· =-=-~-o..=~i:J=-=-=-==o ~= = 
What advances v;ere made in ~~e chief inc'l.ustry of your co 
munity durine the first half of the nine teenth century? Use 
your lo cal library to a.id you in developing your answer . Give 
t he name of the source you use. 
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Circle the letter of the <:.J.:il St<~er which best completes the 
statement . 
1 . The: Industrial Revolution s tarted in 
a. United Sta tes . 
b. England. 
c. France . 
d. Spain. 
2. Americans were slot'l' to start manufacturing goods by machines 
in factories because the 
a . Americans lacked ambition . 
b . Embargo Act t'las passed. 
c • .Americans invested their money in the sea trade . 
d • .Americanc preferred t o engage in farming . 
3. Immediately upon the closing of the War of 1812 American manu-
facturers 
a . faced ruin . 
b . expanded their factories. 
c . i<Jen t we s tv1ard . 
d . tmrked tll'ith the :British . 
4. ~ tariff is a tax on 
a . manufac tured goods . 
b . imports . 
c . incomes . 
d. exports . 
5. Factories engaged in the manuf~cture of cotton goods opened 
chiefly in New England because this sect ion 
a . possessed water power to run the engines . 
b . gre'fr l a.rge amounts of cotton , 
c . had a ready ma rke t for its goods . 
cl . had l arge numbers of skilled t•rorkers . 
6. The growth of the iron industry in .America was due chiefly to 
a . l ack of forests . 
b. increa sed demand for iron products . 
c . dec~eased supply of wooden products . 
d. scarcity of bog ore . 
7. I n Net'i England the source of power first used in the factories 
was 
a . ~Jin.<tuills, 
b . oxen. 
c. \'later . 
d. steam. 
il 
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8 . Whitney fs cotton gin 
a . made slave l~bor unnecessary. 
b. improved the condition of slaYes. 
c . increased the number of slaves necessary on the Southern 
plantations . 
d. decreased the size of the plantations . 
9. High tariffs were opposed by the South because the tariffs 
a . helped the North. 
b . i ncreased the price of cotton . 
c. lowered the cost of manufactured goods . 
d. raised the pr ices on many things purchased by the South. 
10 . '/hen Daniel Vfebs ter first went to Congress he 
a . was chiefly interested i n his own section. 
b. wished to promote the grm1th of the United States by buildi ng 
roads and canals. 
c . worked to improve co ndi tions in the South . 
d. favored the policies of ~ ~dison . 
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1'/ri te a paragraph describing farm ing methods up to 1 800 end 
gnother about modern farmin~ me thods. 
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Compare J a ck son 1 s a ttitude and t he l; revaili:ng one of -pr ese . t -
dt:.Y '!le ricans toward the five polici es liste d. . 
-.- ----·--·~~--~- ---- .. ·--~----~-~~--- ~~-~---~-- --- -~--~---~r--·~·~;va ~ng t t i tu;~ 
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J ack son ' s .Attitude !of Present- Day J\..rnericans :. 
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4. Spoils system 
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Ans\'le r each of ·the following questions : 
1. Gi•re a r g,1.1ments a s presented by Vl'ebster and Calhoun for and 
against tariff laws. 
2. How did the tariff question lead to nullification 
3. Wh1=tt was Calhounts I'e.?..soning in regard to nullification as 
explained by Senator Hayne? 
4. Hov1 did \V'ebster refute this n, rgument? 
·=11====--=-=~~--===-~-=---L.= 
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Cite an incident in this tmH that justifies calling 
Henry Cll?.y "the Compromiser" . 
Andrew J a ckson considered h i aself a champion of t.he common 
~eo~le . What events in his public career verify or disprove his 
conclusion? 
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man 1 s name . 
1 . John c. Calhoun a . Author of the t~riff of 1828 
b . A favorite son of New Engl$nd 
2. Henry Clay c . The f i rst president to come 
from west of the Appalachian 
Iviom1tains 3. Andrew J ackson 
4. Martin Ve,n Buren 
d. President during the Panic of 
1837 
5. De.niel \iebster 
e . Proposer of the Compromise 
tariff of' 1833 
f . r epresentative of the South-
ern vie,qpoint on the t ariff 
In the follovT i ng list check the statements 1tlhich \liere results 
of the Panic of 1837 . 
1 . Changes we~e m~de in the national gpverr~ent . 
2. ~ anufacturing progress l'Tas hal ted. 
3. Families moved to the West. 
4. The Indepen~ent Treasury Act was passed. 
5. Van Buren became pO\IJe:rful . 
6. The higs gained control of the gover.rnnent . 
7. Hard times continued for many ye.g.rs . 
Use the following words in sentences which refer to thi s 
unit . 
1. manufacturing 
2. nullification 
3. panic 
4. ilpet 11 bank 
5. spoils system 
========~=====================================~~=========-=-===-------~-----~---~~ 
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What part did the following play in bringing about a better 
life for America~s during the first half of t he nineteenth century? 
Dorothea L. Di:x: 
•ary Lyon 
Horace Mann 
Dr. William Morton 
Lucretia Mott 
Elizabeth Cody tanton 
Emma \'Iillard 
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Answer each of' the follo\'ling o"uestions : 
1 . Why is it necessary to have a system of free public school s 
in a democracy? 
2 . 'l'l'hat types of' schools existed in the United States i n the 
first half of the nineteenth century? 
==-=1~~=====--~-======~-=----==-~~~J~--~~ 
Write I a fter each statement which marked an improvement i n 
t he life of Americans that was gained during the first half of the 
n ineteenth century; write N after each statement which m~rked Pn 
i mprovement tha t v,ras not gained durlng this period . 
1 . A temperance society wa s organized. 
2 . Vaccina ting against sma.ll:pox became common . 
3. ·,·[omen were g iven the right to vote . 
4. Hospit~ls \iere built to ca re fo r the insane . 
5. Schools \·Jere support ed a t publ i c ex-pense . 
6. Higher educt?.tion ,,ras a-va il able f or girls . 
7. Slt::_very v~c-.s abolished . 
3 . Che3.p ne\·rspa;o ers vrere published . 
9. LA.TtJs \•.rere -y.?.ssed to forbid children ivorking in f a ct ories . 
10 . Stat e-suppo r ted schools for training t eachers were 
st <>,rted. 
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Dup:0ort the follo\'ling sta tement b y g1.vJ.ng ex~lTu·oles -
"Though .d.meric E.\ was busy vri th t he huge t a sk of cono_uering a 
wil d.erness a no_ crea ting a nat ion, its t·.rriters gave p roof to the 
viorld t hat fine litera ture had a p l a ce in A."Tier ican life . n 
1'/hat contribution dicl :Hec;roes make in tb.e field of Busic? 
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Unit Five 
Arnerica Exp11.nds iiesth'ard 
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Che ck the state:.1ent ';lhich best completes the sentence. 
1. At the close of t h e Revolution the territory of the United 
St a. tes extended a.s f a r \•rest ns the 
e. . '>ississipp i River. 
b . Appala.chian i/ oUJ.'ltains . 
c. Rocky ·i ountains. 
d. . J:'lacifi c Ocean. 
2 . The region knovm a s the North1:rest Territory became public 
domain \·.rhen it wa s 
a. b ought from Eng l and . 
·o. cecLed -by the st a tes 1:rhich clained it. 
c. c onquered l'i.uring the Revolution l)y George l.i.ogers Cl:uk . 
d. t2.ken from the Ind.ians by force . 
3. The -plan of government ado;J ted for the Northwest Terr itory 
\·i e., S also G.pplied to 
a . the South\·rest Territory . 
b . CP.~lifornia . 
c. t he rest of t1e terr itory CJ,cq_uired by the United Sta tes. 
d . Kentucky . 
lJ.. The first owners of \-!estern l n..nds \·rere 
.3 . • i mm i g rants . 
o. pioneers . 
c . Indians . 
d . older co lonies. 
5. Before settlerrent by the l·rhites , l nnd between the A~:>pal.~chians 
2.nd the Nississippi River \·T.qS mostJ.y 
2. . d.esert. 
'b . p r a irie. 
c. forest-covered . 
d . mounta inous . 
6. The ma i n diff erence betvreen settlers of the Old Southwest a nd 
of the Old J:iorthvrest vi a s that the settlers of the Old Southv1eet 
a . h a d more difficulties vJith Indians . 
b. owned l a rge ple.ntations vmrked by sl.q,ves . 
c . b ecame interested in farming . 
d . lived in log cabins. 
========~l====================================~==================o~=-=-==------~==~======== 
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7 . The builcling of the lJ~;-::.tional Ro .::;.d wa s important because it 
a . uas the finest highh·ay of its day. 
b . c~wried mail and pas sengers . 
c . conne c ted Ctua'oerland vli th \'lheel i ng . 
d. bound the East e.nd t he i'Test toge t her . 
8. The problem of gre ~: .t distance s \'las solved most successfully by 
the 
a. . 1~8.tiona.l Ro a d . 
b . r a ilroad. . 
c. steamboat . 
d. Erie Canal . 
I 
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Show the t hree sta ges of terri t or iE.l govern::nent rovided 
for lJy the Ordi ne-'1.ce of 1737 "by 
a . Describing the three sta,ges 
or 
lJ . Illustra ting the three stages 
\·ii t h original d.raw·ings . 
I 
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"lri te before each section the letter of the route that vias 
usecl by :9 ioneers of tha t section in crossing the Apl1ala.chie.n 
Hountairrs . 
1 . Nev1 England a . The Erie Canal . 
b . Tn e Cuir.berl and Gap . 
2 . 1-Ud.Cl le Shtes c . Around the southern tip of the 
Appa.lach i 2.n s . 
3. Southern Sta tes ct. The Allegheny or the ·1ononga."'lela 
to the Ohi o River . 
Place the nun1bers 1- L~ in front of the methods of tra ns-. :Jrt a,-
tion to indica te the orcJ.er in vrhich they vlere developed . 
r ail roads 
st ep..mb oats 
the l~qtional Ro11d 
canals 
-~·Trite the lette1· of the correct descrintion in front of 
each name . 
1. De 'Ji tt Clinton 
') 
[ .. Peter Cooper 
_3 . John Fitch 
lj Robert Fulton 
5. S;>,muel F. B. Horse 
----=U-==== 
a . 
b . 
c . 
d . 
e. 
f. 
Inventor of the Tom Thumb engine . 
Inventor of the telegr a h . 
HEJcer of a steam-boat the.t ran 
"t:letv1een Ne>.,r Yo ric and Albany. 
First to build a steam locomotive 
Governor who stg_rted "'ork on the 
Erie Canal . 
Builder of the first stec .boat. 
L=== 
'drite a paragraph to a.ns~rer each of t h e following questions : 
l. \lliat effect did the ir~vention of t he steA$boat have up on 
tra nS!)orta tion on t h e Mississippi River? 
2 . Tell about Tecums eh 1 s attempt to p reve nt t he Vlestward 
movement of the w!J.i te men. 
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I ndi c11te on t he me.p belo~1 t h e g ro,.;th of t he t erri tory of t he 
United St a t es . Give t he n,.,_me s and da tes of t he l ands t hq.t were 
A.c,ded. Color ea ch a ddi ti on ~- different color but l en.ve t he 
origi n-al t err i tory white . Give t he mxp a title. 
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ROUTES TO 'rHE ~·TESIJ.' 
.. _ ... ... ... ... ......__ ---- ~-...---------------. 
<""7::( OREGON .,_ 
S..R~rroRt "'1c 
I- -
I -
I 
---~ ........... --~--------J 
An s\ver the questions using t h e a bove map . 
;•f rt s the sam e route follovTe<i 'by Lewis a.nd Cl;:~rk a.s \vas used 
by the settlers g oing to Oreg on? 
:i 
';fua.t v1as the starting place for the O:cegon anrl San t a J!'e tra ils? 11 
'{h;~. t rivers clicl. the Oregon Tra il follovr? 
Vlhat route ·~rould. be follO\<led. in going frotl St . Louis to 
Se.nt2. Fe? 
Tell the route you would follow to get from New OrleBns to 
Astoria. 
------===-~- .-==...----=.:. 
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Circle the letter of the enS\'ler vhich test comp letes the 
sta.tement. 
l . Louisiane. Terri tory inclucled the 
a . lEmd from the Hississi}::r?i River to the ~ ock;y- i:1ountains . 
b . territory be t1.veen the .ApJlal<'l.chis.ns and the Mississippi. 
c. region from the Rockies to the Pacific. 
d . l and be t \'ieen the Appalachians and the Rock ies . 
2 . The settlement of the Louisiana Territory wa.s a ccO.tn') lished in 
a . twenty years . 
b . fifty years . 
c . one hundred years . 
d . one hundred am. fifty years . 
3. By 1800 mos t of the people of Spanish blood in Texas \'-rere 
a . ranchers . 
b . missionaries . 
c . f a rmers. 
d. soldie r· s . 
4. l1..t-ne ricans were attract e d to Texas by the 
a . l "' ''·d. yJolicy. 
b. mi ssions. 
c . desire to develop Texas . 
d . de sire to m;:-,ke TeXB.S a pa..rt of the United Stat es . 
5. At firs t ~exico made li ttle effort s to enforce coloniza tion 
la\rJS 'bec<=-·use 
a. . the la1vs were too strict. 
b . the A:nerican settlers v1ere opposed to the ln.\'IS, 
c . Eexico i·Ias i n a sta te of ·ool it i cal confusion. 
d . the AmericP..n settlers did not ful ly und.erstand the la.vJs . 
6. By 1;t inning the Texan v:ar, Texas be ca.me 
a .. PE>~rt of the United States . 
b . a n independent republic . 
c. a sta te of Mexico . 
d . a no:n,., rchy. 
7. :By the election of Polk the voters of the United States ind.icated 
that they favo red 
.,.. . a nnexa t ion of Oregon and Tex::,.s . 
b . wa r with ~exi co. 
c . . <~,dr:lission of a nother sla ve state . 
d . acquisition of .New texico o.nd Ca lifornia . 
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8 . The chief cause of the ivar 1)etween 1f.exico !'ma. t h e United 
St;;,t e s uas th!'l 
a . stric t Hexi c~n colonize.tion laws . 
b . elect i on of Polk . 
c . sending of a. specL:~l re-presenk:, tive t o ' exic o . 
d . ru1nex~tion of Texa s by t he United Stat es . 
9. The }Jea ce treaty a t the end of the Hexi can \far gave t he United. 
Ste.tes 
a . Texas . 
b . Ca liforni.2. , New Mexico A.nd. the dis:9ut e d part of Texa s . 
c . the region betTtJeen the Nueces Rive r a.nct the Rio Gr:mde. 
d . I:J exi c o . 
10 . ·ae rican cla i ms to Oregon \·rere bt-:.sed on the 
a . f oUl!ding of _ storia. 
b . work of the mi s sionari es . 
c . expedition of LeHis and. Cl ark . 
d . development of the Oregon Trail . 
11 . Oregon \'/ 3, 8 ::?..l So cla i :ned in u;hs by 
a . Engl a nd . 
b . S:_oain . 
c . Fr;:,.nce . 
c:l . Russia. . 
12 . Jihsterners 'becxoe interested. in C;->.l ifornia b ecause of 
a . fertile l::tnd . 
b . gold 
c . f a vora ble climate . 
d . cit rus frui ts . 
13 . Th e l·~o rmons ;ne.cie the i r :principa l settlements in 
r:.. . Ca lifornia. 
·o . lleve cla. . 
c . Illinois . 
cl . u t&!.~ . 
14·. The Rocky l·lount ain Region vr a s set tled be cause of 
a . the fur t r ade . 
'b . r a nch i ng . 
c . g old ;:tnd sil Yer mining . 
d f ertile soil. 
15 . The most s a ti sft:-1.Ctory method of ca rrying p<". ssengers , rn~ il o.nd 
fr·eigh t to and from the ':fest tlf r;. s the 
e. . Overland !IT;:;,il . 
b . Overl~nd Sta gecoa ch . 
c . Pony Express . 
d. transc on t inen t al railroa d . 
'/r ite the letter of the sta temen t th:c.t tells \1h0 he \'i,s,S i n 
front of t he Y!l.cm 1 s nal11e . 
l. J ohn J c.. co·D Astor 
2 . Stenhen Austin 
3. Father de Smet 
4. '·!anuel Lisa 
5. obert Livingston 
6. J E>JL1eS y .!'.. . Polk 
7. c~ . .;)an ~;a Anna . 
,, \/ illiarn E. :l'ravis u . 
9. !Ji~~rcus l;fh itrnan 
10 . BrighA.J1l Young 
a . ~\..J:1erican fur tr:1.cler in Oregon 
b . lunerica.n General in the aexi ca.n 
War 
c . Corrmv.:~nde r of the Alamo 
cl . icta tor of hexico 
e . The 11 Fa ther of Te.xe.sil 
f. :HU.r tra der 'tlith the Plc:-.ins 
Indians 
g . J esuit missiona ry to Or egon 
h . Nissionar~,r doctor in Oregon 
i . President of Texa s 
,j. Presi C..ent 'dho made trea.ty v!i th 
England in regar d to Oregon 
k . Purche,ser of Louisian a. 
~  
-1\ 
Complete t he t ab l e . 
.............. ···-j' ....... _. ...... _ , .. ........ . 
r·errit ory How Acoui red J!"ro rn Vihom r~.cquired Da te Acquir ed 
-- ..... -... - ~ -- .... - -.,; ... ...... •••r ·• • • !.,, 
1. Horthv;est Terri tory 
.' • ' ' ' ..0:' ' • ~-,r-• --- ·-• •• •'"-''"• ''o• •'-; •,":·'"; :•,t,•, 
. --··· --~-- ~- -· " ·-· . ... ---··· --··---·-···-· ........ · .. 
2 . Loui s i ana Terr itory 
:.·. ... .... . . . ... .. -- , .. ---
3. JHoricla 
-.. ,.~ .• •. , •. ···-- --- ... ,_ , _. -·:- -··· ~ ,. .-.- •• -. .... .. ; .. ..... .., - ........ -~ - -:,r<-.,. .••••. • ;.., ... · ·· · --- -~--- - -~ .. -·· · .. ·-------·-· , ..... _ ...... .. -.{ .. -.. . ,._ .. ____ ,~ -- - - ---- -~--- - - ..... -..... -----· 
4·. Texas 
. 
···>·· .· '!: • -· _ _,._ •• - ... -- ------ ---~ .... 
5. Oregon j 
. -~·-• .  · - - ~··· · ·· · ·=····'-····~-·.· .. ., ... ~,~ ..... _ .... ___ · .. ~-"' - -~·~ .. ..... ·.-.·~- .'.·•. "'··~···· ·--•-·:,_, :.... .-- .... ... ,..·.·····::. 
r 
o. 
7. 
Hexican Ce s s ion 
----...: ·---~ ........ ... .. , ... •. , ·-·~-·'"'· ..... ~ ..... . -·~ 
Ga dsd.en FurchJlse 
··-·--·.-..... ___ ____ .. ___ , __ -- ~--~ .... ... ........ - --·--··· ----~ --- " '*' '•'' ...... . 
! 
. _J -·-- .... . .. ·---
l. 
... , 
c:. . 
3. 
Anm·1er each of the follm,•lng questions. 
Did the United States a cquire more territory by purch.<1.Se, by 
we.r or by trea ty? Prove your ,~nswer. 
What inci dents led to the purchase of Louisiana? 
Tell about the life of a trapper, 
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l+ . :B ~r v;ha t routes 'iicl the golcl-seekers get to Ca lifornia? 
5. lhy was it di fficult t o secure artier on the mining frontier? 
6. \'fhat v1as t h e i mnortance of the transcontinental r a ilroad? 
II 
Check the qualities whi ch the i-T inning of the West helped to 
de,r elop in Americans . 
1 . belief in demo cracy 
2 . courage 
) . faith in fellow c itizens 
4. honesty 
5. intelligence 
6. self- reliance 
7. sincerity 
B. spirit of enterprise 
Imagine yourself the child of a pioneer who moved to the 
ile st at this time . Write a letter to a friend in your former 
home town telling him about the route you followed and where 
you settled. 
99 
' . 
Complete the follot'l'ing chart . 
Reasons for Pioneers 
!- oving West\'l'ard. 
Reasons for Europeans 
Settling .tmerica. 
"•·· ·•· ··•o> •···· ·•'···-~······"'•"••'• N• • ••· · ·-•· ··----
Are there any similarities in the two lists? 
100 
Complete the t -hne 1 ine by naming the territories tha t \·1ere 
acqui red in the years g iven. 
- 1853 ! 
j 1848 t-·· 
. .. 
1846 
'!"---- 1845 
l.. 1819 
• 
1803 
101 
\'/hat :part did members of your community play in the west\'le.rd 
mo vement? Make use of your local library for this information. 
I 
: 
102 
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Unit Six 
Americans Divide and Then Reunite 
¥rite S before the statements which describe ways of living 
in the South before the Civil iar and N before the statements whi ch 
describe vrays of living in the North during the same :period . 
1. Ne\'l tools were used on the farmers 1 fields . 
2 . Many of the people \'lere sailors , fishermen and merchants. 
3. Practically all t1rere f a rmers. 
4. Manufacturers a.nc1. f a ctory workers became importent . 
5. The chief crops were tobacco , sugar and cotton . 
6. There were few large cities . 
7. Canals and r a ilroads were not numerous . 
8, The farms were tilled by Negro sl~ves . 
104 
II 
'i:ti te a rticles such as mifc;ht have aplJeA.red in newspa~ers 
in the 1330 1 s ex:pressi ng t he stand of HlliE~m Lloyd Garrison 
F..nd. i' illi.<1J!! 1 . Yancey on t he que s tion of slavery . 
Garrison: 
Ya..-rJ.Cey: 
,I 
II 
I 
I 
105 
,. 
II 
I 
I 
J 
:I 
Imagine you are the child of a plant at i on 0\mer in the 
South and v1rite a letter to a 1Torthern friend explaining the 
attitude of your section towa rd slavery. 
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II 
On the map below· indicate ho\'r the Missour i Compromise 
settled the question of slavery in 1820 . Be sure you include 
only t h e terri t ory 'i!hich was part of the United States at that 
time . 
I 
II 
J/ 
'~== 
I 
I 
II 
I 
Population of the 
1790 
Pouulation 
Harth 1,977 ,899 
Sout h 1,952 ,072 
1840 
Popul ation 
l'!"orth 9,728,920 
South 
United ::>tates 
No . of Sta tes 
7 
6 
No. of States 
13 
13 
Uo . in House 
of Rep . 
135 
87 
Explain hovr the above fi gures ve rify Ca lhoun 1 s statement, 
"The ·balF.l.Ilce 'between t l1e two sections , a s it stood •.-.rhen the 
Constitution t'!a s ratified, 1:1hich a fforded ample mea.ns to ea.ch 
to urote ct itself asai n st the s.tta ck s of the other, has no\'r 
be e;_ clestroyed . 11 
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I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
Answer e~ch of the following questions: 
1 . Has slavery ever existed in your community? If so , \'l'hy 
did it cease and at what time ? 
2. Quote from ~iebster 1 s Ma,rch 7th speech to show t hat 
Webste r ' s love of the Union was stronger t han his dislike of 
slavery. 
lOg 
3. Try to find out whether there were any stations of 
the 11u..TJ.derground railroad" in your community . If so , tell 
about them a~d their connection wit h the Fugitive Slave Law. 
4. How did. the novel, 11Uncl e Tom ' s Cabin 11 , contribute 
towards increasing b it ter feeling b et\\feen the North and the 
South? 
llO 
The Compromise of 1850 
....... _.,, .. ... •;... ... ... ,... ............... . ~ ........... ......... """' .... ........ ... ..... _ ............ --...._. ___ .. _.........,_....._ ... ~.~-----
Provisions Favorable 
to t he North 
Provisions F~vo r ble 
t o the outh 
l·-·····- .. --- - · ··~·- .. .. .. -- .. -~--.---~---·------ ... ~ .. ---J·-, .....  · .. -~.,. ...... ,~ ... .. 0< ···--·--- ·-
) 
.... .!.. ........... ~· ......... --~· .. ·--............... _____  .. ___ _. _____ _ , 
i'lhich pr ovision of the compromi se led to the Personal 
Liber ty La\'IS? 
\\That were t hey? 
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Check the answer '"hich best completes the s t atement . 
1 . The Kansas- 1Tebraska Act re~::le~led the ~Ussouri Compromise by 
a . op ening the Kansas-Hebj~aska Territory for settlement . 
b . ~roviding that the terri t ories could be admitted a s s t ate s 
t'lhen there \·re re enough people . 
c. establishing the principle of ":oopular sovereignty 11 • 
d . m~cing it possible to bu ild a railroad a cros s the region . 
2 . Fight ing in Kansas was the re sult of 
a . 1Jortherners settling in the territory. 
b . Southerners coming into Kansas . 
c . the people opposing s l avery being more numerous . 
d . disngreements bett..reen opposing factions over setting up a 
territorial form of governraent . 
3. ·Iost of the followers of the nevr Republicru"'l p::.rt y vranted to 
a . free the slr:t.ves a t once . 
b . continue Garrison ' s policy. 
c . prevent by law the extension of slavery into the Terr itories 
cl . repeal the Kansas- :Nebraslc;.?. Act. 
4. l\iortherners disliked the Dred Scott dec ision because 
a . it permi t ted the extension of slavery into the territories . 
b . it f avored the South. 
c . th~ Sup r eme Court decided that e, slave could not sue in the 
courts of the nation. 
d. the His souri Compromise v1as contra r y to the Constitution . 
5. .; ccording to Doug l ,o,s 1 Freeport Doctrine 
a . slavery should. be prohibited in the Territories . 
b . people of a Terri tory could fail to pass l a\vs to pro tect 
sltivery and so keep slavery out of t he Territory . 
c . 11 !_Jo-pular sovereignty" coincided >~Ti t h the Dred Scott deci-
sion . 
d . sl:wery 1ttoulrl have to be pro tected in the Territories. 
6. Lincoln ViaS elected in 1860 because 
a . a majority of the voters sup-ported him . 
b . the Republican platform opposed the S!.)rea d of slavery. 
c . the Democra tic party \<Jas split . 
d . John C. Ereckinri c~e was a candidate . 
7. Secession meruLs 
a . declaring war . 
b . f avoring slavery. 
c. opposing slavery. 
d . vi i thdrawing formally from an or ganiza tion. 
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e. As President of the United. States , Lincoln \·tas determined to 
a . prohibit slavery in the Territories. 
b . save the Union. 
c. free s ome of the slaves . 
d. free all of the slaves . 
List instences !_)rior to 1860 v1hen a state or group of 
sta tes threa tened to seced.e from the Union. , EX1Jla.in the cir-
cumstances which fore s t alled secession in each instance . 
114 
I' 
I· I 
Compa rison of the North e.nd the South a t the Outbrea..~ of Vlar . 
l~orth 
J.ITorth 
Advantages 
• f .·. -·---- -.. •' -·· . '' ,_ . _____ ,.,.._;__ -
~ 
! 
i } 
I 
i 
I, 
., 
·- o->no o,,,,...,...,,_, P _O,..,_. ~ •. ~ •o- o'•o ,, ........ ... _ • .._ ................ ..,. .... ~- ... -- ... - ,, , ... , .. --- ~------
.. 
... .~.~ ... ....... ~ ..... ~o-.:~·;-· -··---~ ..... -........ _,_ .•... ,...;,, . . .: . -----~ · . ..:' ...... '"""'-- ••. , ... ·- .. 
......... ~---·'"'"'•'•J' · -· · .. .. ...... ~ ~ ...... . -.~ .-...... ;.. ,;•:.-····· , •. ~ .,. ............... ~ - --· ·· 
South 
South 
From the inforr.11a.tion you have included above , t·Ihich 
side seemed more likely to win? 
.. ' 
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Compare the methods used for procuring men for service 
in the Civil \'{ar \l{ith the methods employed in World \iar II 
by the United States . 
I n6 
Northern Objectives 
~lhich battles or cam:paigns helped the North achieve the 
follmving olljectives : 
1 . To blocka cte the South . 
2 . To control the Mississippi River and divide the South . 
3. To capture important road, rail and river mee ting p l a ce s. 
4. To capture the Confederate capital . 
117 
On the ma:p belovl indicate hottr the United States \vas divided in the Civil -:,-rar . 
Use different colors f or northern sta tes, Confedera te sta tes, northern and southern 
·border sta tes and \'lest Virginia. Give the mal) a title and a key . 
----
l"ll ~ 
1 00 
!I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~,~=--==L~=--
Sho\·r t he important c3.Jnpaigns of the Civil \·iar and the 
section \\rhere the blockade v1as effective. 
,-
1 
/ 
/--
I 
,.. 
I 
/ __ / ___ _ 
~/ 
_, 
/ 
i _J_-"' ---, --, 
' 
II 
i\ 
lj 
II 
.- =---o- =-=ij ----==--==-
li 
I. 
II 
1rlrite a nev1spa:per account of the battle bet\'ieen the J: oni tor 
and the Ic1errimac such as mig..'i'J.t have appeared in a Northern ne\•JS-
p~per a fter the battle . 
11 120 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
'That 111ere some of the effects of the War Betv:een t he States 
that prove tha t it \lia s the most terrible disaster that ever 
happened to the American people? 
ilhat questions were settled by the ~tar? iVhich ones re-
mained unsettled? 
121 
.iha. t part did these military leaders :P,lay in the lrTar J3et1Neen 
the North and the South? 
Farragut 
Grant 
Lee 
Pickett 
Sherma.n 
122 
!I 
I 
iirite the le t ter of t he description in front of the name 
\-lhich it best fits . 
1 . J ohn ::Brotm 
2. Henry Cl ay 
3. J efferson Davis 
4. Stephen A. Douglas 
5. ~/illiam Lloyd Garrison 
6. Harr i et Beecher St owe 
a . Abolitionist '.'Jho tried to 
start a slave rebellion . 
b . Author of the Comp romise of 
1850 . 
c . Author of the KansaS-Nebraska 
Act .. 
II . II 
d , Author of Uncle Tom 1 s Cab in . 
e . Negro who sued for his freedom . 
f . Presiclent of the Confederacy. 
g . A vio l ent abolitionist . 
/hy do southern authors call the war from 1361 - 1865 t he 
'dar J3e t\-Jeen the States and reject the name, Civil \'l'ar ? 
I 
I 
I 
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I f there are any Union or Confederate veterans of the Civil 
i'lar in your community, interview them in rega.rd to their part in 
the conflict. ~lri te a summary of \vhat they tell you. 
124 
II 
\~ _ar . 
:E'ind out what part your community played during the Civil 
Use your loca,l library. 
Tell e.·oout the monu..,.nents or other memorials in honor of 
Civil War heroes found in your cow.muni t y . 
125 
In the South the evils of reconstruction 111ere remembe red 
long a fter the 11 ar 111as forgotten . l\1ake a list of the mistake s 
made by the ~Torth during this period. 
126 
Imagine yourself the c.~ild. of A. former "Pl a ntation ov:ner 
8,nd ''lrite to a friend in Engla nd telling about conditions in 
your section a fter the Civil War. Be sure to include the story 
of Negro rule , the carpetbaggers and scalawags. 
127 
The follm-ring infonnation compares conclit i on s i n th e 
South in 1880 and lf:~90 . One of the a r gument s in f~vor of 
sLwe :ry \-re"s t ha t t he e conomic life of the South vlas dependent 
on it . Do t hese figure s suyport t r.1a t e..rgumvnt? 
1 . :By 1380 t here \ve re 1 , 500 ,000 farms of All k inds in the 
South , more than double t he number there 1vere vJb.en the 
t,_ra r began . 
2 . The v~>.1ue of tobacco manufacturing i n 1Torth Carolina , 
ili rgini a , e.nd Kentucky rose from about $21 , 000 , 000 i n 
1880 to nearly $3 1 ,000 ,000 in 1890 . 
3. Forty- f ive cottonseed mills in 1380 g ret.\r i nto 114 by 
1890 . 
4. From l 8SO - 1890 the number of s p i ndles and looj;1 s nearly 
trebled . 
5. Eirmin::;hP,.m , which cl.id not exist until 1871 , hac. 25 , 000 
i nhsb itants by 1890. 
6. The entire South h~d but 10 cities of 25 , 000 or more 
pe opl e i n. 1830 and 19 i n 1890 . 
,/rite a :par e.gre,ph telling t he e conomi c c ondition of the South 
~iy 1890 . 
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